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aobnuarmcnti.

Hanson responded to speeches by
address.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS

Mr. snd Mrs. Alton P. Royal pleasantly
entertained al a candy-pull Monday evening. Singing and dancing were also enAbout twenty-five guests were
joyed.

WEEK

Bijou theatre
Bangor Dally News

MAINE WAR LOAN

Notice* of foreclosure*—Charles L Bhand
I'robate notice—Edward Buck
Admr notice—Catherine Small
Exec notice—Nathan Trotter
William B White
:
"
—George P Haven
G W Alley—Market fixtures
State of Maine
Union Trust Co
H B Vose—Public notice
The Burrill National bank
Hancock Co Savings Bank
0 W Tapley—War time insurance
Public sale of vessel property!
Guardian notice—Henrietta C Adams
Por sale—Municipal bonds of the city of
Ellsworth
Eichmomd, Mb.:
The Fraternities—Agents wanted
Sooth Pams, Mb.:
1 H Stuart—Atlas wanted
Nbbdham, Mass.:
L Greely—Girl for housework.

~~-“

•500,000.
STATE OF MAINE 4% TAX-EXEMPT

|B1NDS

Dat*d May 1, 1917,
Du* May 1, 19*7.
4
R*<f**mab«* at IOOon May 1,1*27 and th*r*ii7SiF
These bond* are offered to Residents or. the State of
Maine at 103, payable on or before noon on May 1.
We will receive subscriptions for these bonds, attending to all details, without commission or profit.
Your Inquiries for deUiled Information will be
cheerfully
answered.

ItJDrrtiBnntnte..

able

LOCAL AFFAIRS

an

U. 8. Government Bonds

present.
The next meeting of the literature club
will be at the Unitarian parsonage. Rev.
J. W. Tickle will speak on “Some things
we either did not know or have forgotten
Mrs. Fullerton

Mass.,

who

of every

Mrs. Julia A. Crabtree, bae remained
for a short visit with her sister, Mrs.

of

Harry

To thi s end

L. Crabtree.

Tbe engagement is announced of Susan ne, daughter ofgPror. and Mrs. Francis
O. Allinaon ot

clients,

SEED

Arrive from west at 8.11
west at 5.20 p. m.

a. m.

In

sfscl Oct. 9, 1918.

Week

99Yi

Peon West—4.41

a

PaoM East—11.10

a m;

Going Wist—10.40
Goino East—6.10

Day.

m; 4.28 p

MAILS CLOSB

per cent Pure

6.33 p
AT

a m;

a m;

Massachusetts. Mr.
home two weeks ego.

in
m.
m.

bushel

WKATHKK
For Week

postofflce half

A

IN

End lug

ELLSWORTH.

Midnight Tuesday,
April 17, 1917.
at

C.

observations
taken at the power
station of the bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., in jftllswortb.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

W. GRINDAL

at

midnight.]

Temperature
4am

Water Street, Ellsworth

Wed
26—
Thurs 31—
Fri
28—
Sat
36Sun
30—
Mon
88Tues 86—

Plant that Garden

12

m

36—
44—

42—
46—
48—
4444—

Miss Laura

Weather
condition*,

Precip-

itation

forenoon afternoon
fair
cloudy
clear
fair
fair cldy.raiu.snow .52
fair
fair
clear
fair
fair
fair
clear
fair

Spratt of Mt. Desert Ferry is

visiting Miss Mary Hopkins.
Francis Coughlin of Bangor spent a
few days last week in Ellsworth.
The woman’s club will meet at the Uni-

We

Protect

yourself against high prices.
quality field and
at
the
lowest
seeds
garden
prices. Every
have

a

seed is

special meeting

No stock is carried

tarian

over.

Baseball Goods
Fishing Tackle
We invite you to come in and look over our
line of fishing tackle and baseball goods.
Our stock is complete and of the best quality.

War-time Insurance
Explosion, bombardment and

war

risk insurance on vessel property
Fire Insurance.
and cargoes.
Anything in the insurance line.

Telephone

Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co.
snd the Ellsworth Foundry A Machine
Works as a precautionary measure in time
the

me.

Maine

the city governFriday evening, to

issuing of f28,000 in bonds
tbe bonds coming due June 1.
Tbe treasurer was authorized to advertise
to refund

for bids for the

new

issue.

News has been received here of the
death of Horace Bennett of Hanford, son
Haslam
of the late Horace and Hally
Bennett of Hanford. He leaves two sons
and a daughter, a
sister, Mrs. Moses
Moulton, of Hanford, and a brother,
Walter, of Texas.
Among those from out of town here to
Julia A. Crabtree were Mrs. Charles P. Libby of Pittsfield, Mrs. H. T. White of Bangor, Mrs
R. C. Lord of Millinocket, Mrs. Reuben

attend the funeral of Mrs.

Raud, Mrs. Marie Pendleton,
Tracy of Winter Harbor.

and

Earle

Hancock

Friday evening

hall last

business were talked over, and Mrs.
Nettie Fullerton, in behalf of the society
and friends, presented Kev. and Mrs. Koss
with

a

halt dozen silver knives and

was a

decided

the
success, notwithstanding
storm.
The concert and music for

forks,

half dozen tablespoons, as a token
their untiring work in
the last four years. Rev. and Mrs. Koss

and
of

a

appreciation of

will go to a new field of labor. They will
leave behind them a host of fri oris who
wish them

in

success

their

One of the thrilling
ture

“Through

lounging
thrown

severe

in

Maine

Patriotic

Metho-

at

entertainment.

cents.

Friday tveninar, April 20, at Hmcock
ball— “Professor Pepp,” by juni
c ase
of the

bi^h .school, followed by

a

d

<•“.

he

pic-

Wall,” at the Bijou tothe sinking of no ocean
The

passengers,

suddenly
panic by an explosion which
ship, and a wild struggle for

into

deck,

are

a

ensues.

The steamer

sinks, pas-

clinging to her and to overturned life-boats, or battling with th.
sengers still

at Lincoln.

He

will be succeeded here

Rev. Richard H. Moyle,

who

comes

by

from Hnllivan.

here

Mr.

apartraeuts. One room is furnished as a
kitchen, one as a dining-room, one as a
living-room aud several as bedrooms,
itisau attractive and up-to-date way of

marched up the aisle bearing the flag,
and draped a beautiful cross with its

joined in singing “The
Star Spangled Banner.” It was a very
touching exercise. In the evening “The
Story of the First Eastertide,” taken from
“Tor; the blind Beggar of Jerusalem,”
by Florence Morse Kingsley, was well
rendered. Mrs. Ross read the story, and
was
it
interspersed with appropriate
music by the choir. The service will go
folds.

All

down in the
of the best.

history

The first of

a

of the church

series

what

we

w

ith perfectly fitting glas

strive

r»

cs are

fnrniab

irpYPTOK
IY
1Y
GLASSES

THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS

ihty,knowl rlgeand proper in«trmr.»' *8
for our patients.

a

make ibis assured

E. F. ROBINSON CO.
Rifistarad OptMNtilsts and Opticians

Jewelers,
tor

Agents

Silver and Cbinawarc.
VTictor Talking Machines.

LOOK!

LISTEN!
and

Board

Lodging

at Reasonable Prices !

of four patriotic

in Odd Fellows hall. There
was a flag drill by the uniform rank, K. ol
P., and Mrs. E. J. Walsh nang “The Star
Spangled Banner.” Rev. J. W. Tickle ol
the Unitarian church was the speaker ol
the evening, his subject being, “A Fight
to a Finish; German Imperialism Must
Go.” At next Sunday evening’s meeting
Mr. Tioxle will again speak, on “PanGermanism; German Intrigues in Foreign
Lands.” Miss Sophie Walker will be
vocal soloist and Mrs. Frank McCarthy

Meals

at

all hours.

Rooms

Lunches Served.

by Day

or

Week.

room

o’clock.

6(rjrrtMtmmt>.

combined

as one

the
Sunday evening meetings under
auspices of Donaqua lodge, Knights ol
Pythias, was held Sunday evening at the

lodge

Convenience
and Comfort

then

war.
displaying goods.
Tuesday afternoon of last week the piano soloist. At the third meeting, April
Donaqua Lodge, K. of P gave a banRev. R. B. Mathews of the Congregaquet last Wednesday evening in honor of ladies’ aid society of the Methodist church 29,
tional church will be tte speaker. There
Judge George M. Hanson, who its past gathered at the parsonage for the last will be special music. Arrangements
art
supreme chancellor of the order. Judge time during conference year. Matters of being made for the fourth meeting to be
held May 6.
The meetings begin at £

O. W. TAPLEY,

Tburartiy evening, April 19,
dist church
Admission, 15

the

about

sways the

COlUNii KVK>

home.

new

scenes

morrow', will be
liuer by a submarine.

life-boats

The senior class concert and dance at

of

Ellsworth,

County Savirgs Bank

Hancock
Ellsworth,

of

last

Moyle will occupy
The Thursday club will have an enter- the
pulpit here next Hunday morning and
tainment and food sale at the Congrega- evening. The young people’s meeting at
7 o’clock will be led by Marion Haskell.
tional chapel, Thursday, April 26.
The Water street schoolhouse, which
Mrs. Agnes Royal, who has spent the
past few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. was sold to Clifton Woodward after the
A. R. McNabb, at Pittsfield, arrived home school had been discontinued, is being
moved. Mr. Woodward started to move
Saturday.
the building across the street to the rear
The subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s ser- of his stable, to be ntilized as a garage,
but sold the building “in transit” to C.
mon at the Unitarian chnrch next Sunday
W.
The course of the building
morning will be, “From the Individual to wasOrindal.
changed, and it is now being moved
the Universal.'*
Water
street
to a lot nearly opposite
up
A team composed of baseball players the Bonfcey mill.
from «4J>e east side met and defeated a
Repairs are being made on the building
team from the west side, at Joy’s field, occupied by H. C. Austin A Co. A new
last Saturday afternoon; score, 13*10.
concrete wall has been built the entire
Howard W. Dunn, jr. and wife were in length of the western side, new timbers
Washington last week, chaperoning the put in and the floor relaid. Mr. Austin
senior class of the Ware ham. Mass., high has leased the aecond floor of the Mason
block as an annex to his store opening off
school, of which Mr. Dunn is principal.
He is fitting up the
his second floor.
Uuarda have been placed at the dam of rooms for show purposes as dwelling

Ellsworth

isky

vestry next (Tuesday afternoon at

the week-end with her daughter. Miss
Margaret Fraser at Ellsworth.

H. C. STRATTON
18 8tate 8t.

beld

war

fr

Bank.

cross

sea.
The program for the week at the
Bijou also includes, for to-night, the fivedancing were by the B. E. N. trio of Ban- act
play, “The High Road;” Friday, Clif2.30.
gor, always cordially welcomed here. Ice- ford Bruce in “The Devil at His Elbow;”
There will he a regular rehearsal of the cream and cake were served by the class.
Saturday, Pauline Frederick in “The
Ellsworth
festival
chorus
to-morrow
Harry E. Vose is now the sole owner of Woman in the Case;” Monday, “The Isle
evening.
the Century Boot Hhop, having purchased of Surprise;” Tuesday, Marguerite Clark
Mrs. Evelyn Stevens and her daughter, the stock of Mr. Mills. Mr. Vose has suc- in “Little Lady Eileen.”
Mrs. Charles Lake, of Swan’s Island, are cessfully conducted the store here since
The services at the Methodist church
its establishment, and his acquirement
visiting relatives here.
Easter Sunday were unusually interesting
Austin L. Maddox of Norwood, Maas., now of all the stock will not result in any and
impressive. In the morning the
The business will
is spending a few days with his father, change in this respect.
pastor gave a brief review of his four
be continued under the same name, with
Addison
Maddox.
Capt.
years’ work, after which he preached an
a company organization.
Carroll M. Burrill of West Ellsworth
Easter sermon. At the close the choir
who
Rev.
T.
H.
has
been
of
Ross,
pastor
has enlisted in the navy, and gone to
rendered a beautiful &election, “The Cross
church
here
the
Methodist
the
four
past
and the Flag,” and while they were singNewport, R. I., to report.
has been appointed to the church
ing, six young ladieB dressed in white
Mrs. Agnes Fraser of Franklin spent years,

full line of the finest
new.

moment.

authorize tbe

(From

ending

possible

It is better to lie safe nt a fair rate of
for the average individual.
interest tliao to risk your dollars in some scheme that lias no substanStan an account with the Hancock County Savings
tial foundation.

In tbe afternoon the order of
was conferred and in tbe
evening the orders of tbe temple.
A banquet was served at 6.30.
tbe red

m.

ment

a

pleased

Speculation Is Too

arrived

evening.

5.60 pm.

8.65 p

Haslam

Blanquefort commandery, K. T., held a
special conclave Monday afternoon and

POSTOlfoCB

Registered mall should be at
an hour before mail close*.

$3.20

offering our services to our
charges or profits of

we are

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

Mrs. Wellington Haalam and daughter
winter
tbe
Alice, who have spent
in
Florida, arrived home Saturday,
stopping en route for a visit ot two weeks

AT BLLSWOBTH FOSTOmCH.

Timothy

at the earliest

Mrs. Michael Linneban, with her son,
E. Llnneben, left Sunday for East
received
word
being
Parsonsfleld,
in the
that her son Francis,
who is
aanitorlum there, was critically ill.

MAILS HBCBIYBD.

Pine Tree

Gov-

to receive your instructions and to transmit to you the details of the loan

D.

Leave for

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

The Only Thing Oheap
That Grew Last Year

new

m.

SUNDAY.

GRASS

every citizen

without commission

We shall be

The Camp Fire Oirls will have a tale of
WBBB DAYS.
Maybaskets and home-made candy next
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
Saturday afternoon, at C. L. Morang’s dry
6.41 a. m., 4At p. m.
goods store, Mr. Morsng having kindly
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10
offered the use of bis store.
a.
6A3
p.

banking house and

any kind to ourselves.

Providence,K. l.,and Henry

C. Emery, son of former Chief-Jnstioe L.
A. Emery of Ellsworth.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

feel that it is the

we

with money to invest to help make the
ernment bond issue a quick success.

Merrill ot Brookline,
to attend tbe funeral

came

situation

the

IN duty present

about Prussia.’’

|

m.,

No. 16.

VZZXZri

!*Y“”

The Blue Front,

*

1134

Main St.

Ellsworth, V«.

Storage Battery Repairing
Carefu ly attended to.

A.

P.

ROYAL,

ELLSWORTH.

MAINE

The merchant toho (toe*
a

dull

neanon mu ken

thome mho

do

it

not

m-.rr

a/tr*

<

advert im*

BIJOU THEATRE

Cut Cost of

WEDNESDAY, APR. 18-Valii Villi in “The High Road,” Metro, 5 acta.
THURSDAY, APK. l#-“Tbrough the Wall,” Vitpgreph.
FRIDAY, APR. 20—Clifford Brace in “The Devil at Hie Elbow,” Metro, 5 acti.
SATURDAY, APR. Zl—Pauline Frederick in “The Woman in the Oaie," 5 acta.
-——

By Preserving Eggs

Paramount.

MONDAY, APR. 2S-“The Hie ol 9urpri»e,” Vitagraph.
TUESDAY, APR. 21-Margaerite Clark in “Little Lady
Uoming-“Tha Little Girl Next Door.”
Matinee

Every Day at Z

Water

_

Admission,

5 and IQ cents

C. c. burrill & SON
—Established 1807—

of this

and foreign countr

probably

year, and won’t

Oor. opp Postofflo*.
es

tinue

Glass
as

low

as

they

will be this

stay there long.

Moore’s

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
^presenting some of the leading companies

Eggs

now are

NOTICE.

In compliance with President Wilson’s
request «>f April 15
urging merchants to acceptfsmall^profits, we are obliged to discon-

We have just received a new order of
EXTRA HEAVY

Eileen.”

PUBLIC

Living

extending credit]

to our customeis, and after this date

We will try to give you

the^highest quality

Ellsworth,

H. f.
Mains

I

..issttieloue i

Century Boot^Shop

Pharmacy

a

goods will be sold for cashjwtth the understanding that you
may
have your money back if you want it. In this
way we can sell
cheaper and give better service. We wish to thank oar customers
for the patronage in the past] and hope for a continuant'- ot same.

possible prices.

Ellsworth, April 18,

1917.

Vose, Prop.

n»e

oroMnhie

il%

fcr

SUNDAY-SCHOOL

BDITIU) »r

Lesson IV—Second Quarter, For
April 22, 1917.

Text

of

the

Leeeen,

John

xii, 1-11-

Memory Vereee, 2. 3—Golden Text.
Mark xiv, 8—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
The passover referred to in verse 1
down
was the last one ere He laid
His life as Christ our passover sacri
deed for us and concerning which He

rutting

toe

accounts

in

I wish there were some wonderful place
Called the Land of Beginning Again,
Where all oar mistakes and all oar heartaches
And all of oar poor selfish grief
Could be dropped, like a shabby old coat, at
the door.
And never put on again.

Doctor Said Operation

1 wiah we could come on It all unawares.
Like the hunter who finds a lost trail;
And I wish that the one whom our blindness
had done
The greatest iujrstioe of all
Could be at the gates, like an old friend that
waits
Por the comrade he's

The

fected
day for

one

gladdest to hail.

clasp
penitent lips oouul explain.

For what had been hardest we’d know had
been beat.
And wbat had seemed loaa would be gain:
For there isn’t a sting that will not take wing
When we’ve faced it and laughed it away:
And 1 think that the laughter is most what
we're after
In tbe Laud of Beginning Again.
Bo

I

wish

that there

were

We freely acknowledge
above letters, and many others like them,
amply prove that many operations are recommended when
medicine in many cases is all that is needed.
If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Maas. Your letter will be opened,

surgical operation will relieve.

this, but

wonderful

some

place.
Called the Land of Beginning Again.
Where all our miataxes and ail our heartaches
And all oMr poor selfish grief
Could be dropped, like a shabby old coat, at
And

never

put

—

By Louise Fletcher Tdrkington.

—Selected.

One

morning, not long ago, I bud octo call a lady friend on tbe telephone, and 1 said: “1 willnot keep you but
a minute tins morning, for I suppose you
are busy.”
“Ob no,” she answered, “I
sewing

a

little.

Now just

ject

*

daughter informed
guest in my own
anything I wanted
to, all day.”
I have thought many times since with
company
to-day; a
home, and 1 was to do

of tbe

thoughtful, helpful

of that

Wbat it would

daughter.

here, in tbe hope that

act

j

other

suffrage"

printed

and

The subwith

Dell

not

her

last week.

Character
what we
axe.
pass for
Men imagine they
teaches above our will*.
their virtue or vice only by
com mu nil ate
overt actions, and do not are that Tirtue or
vice emit a breath every moment-—Kmrr$on.
We

balk's

recommend

that

it

be

ted

acoe

8.
7.
8.

it would not be policy to be too critical.
We bear about teaching girls to cook
\ and do other kinds of work.
My theory
! is, give them a chance to try those things
for themselves, and keep out of their way
I
while they are trying. Ordinarily they
will ask for advice if tncy really need it.
I

2.

:

And don’t be too critical if results

entirely satisfactory
peri

men ts

proved

and

perfect

a

mine

have

are

Your

at first.

not

*

April

1

not ;
ex-

|

always

sucoes*.

There ia another

men-

and

company

manners

the same, the children

taught

w

in

are

not

one

Miss Henrietta Walls left

other
has found

to

Cushing

»l

held in store for me. The blessings that have
been sbowere upon my head because of that
journey I took alone under most unfavorable
conditions a-e too numerous to be mentioned
In this short note. Of course I am profoundly
thankful for every ooe.
It seemed to me then that I had come to the
margin of earth, and doomed to take the
boat for a passage over the dark river, but
here I am still, if I can believe my senses, and
And wbat trials mud
stronger than then.
struggles I have been obliged to encounter
and eudure!
If all these things had been put
up to me then, I believe I would have said*
“let me pass; this is too much for me.”
However, my feebleness aoou changed to
strength, so that while some of the good
things, followed by some of the bad, rolled
upon roe like a flood from a spring freshet, I
caught hold of the trees ou the bank of the
river and held on. And ao to-day I rejoice
that I have been permitted, byjau overruling
Providence, to arrive t this milestone of my
journey through life.
Do I believe in miracles? I certainly do.
life has been a miracle.
Susan,

food
1

a

conserve

the

supply.

j
SEDGWICK.
Emery Bracy was tbe week-end guest of
Mrs. K. A. Bracy.

!

Tbe woman’s

j

wilt meet at tbe

foreign miaaion society
parsonage Friday after-

noon.

We note the arrival of X. Y. Z. from
%%'oriua Slake thildns Fretful.
thi.dreu suffering from worms are dull
irritable, puny and aeak, often grind
inrir teeth and cry out in sleep, being a
slant source of worry to their parents
Kick*
atpoo Worm Kmer is a mud laxative remedy
in candy tablet lorrn
that children like to
Lake
Promptly effective, it Kins auo removes the worm from the system
Irregu.ar
tppeiite and bowel uiovemeut, tack of Interest iu pray are sure signs of worms.
Believe
ai ail drugfour child of this outdeu.

professional
community, and, i

for your
necessary, offer prizes.
Be patriotic-and help to

gardener
1

Hire

Rev. D. W. Kimball gave an interesting
sermon Sunday morning, on tbe Sabbath

lists,

tttc.

j

atari

in

Learn

of

strongest mao or woman if allowed to con
tinue. C. Hmith. 1421 >»b St.. Augusta, Ga„
I gc-t one 26c bottle of Foley 's Honey
writes:
fcBd Tar ana my cougn aud cold ia about wel
[ waa glad to learn of a great medicine like,
that.Moore’s Drug Store.

a

Hamor (arm.

•

ngion

Henry
a

Cove.

is overseer

—

it

a

like

the

wonderful

MEDICINE WILL END

RHEUMATISM
Jl matters not whether you have bad
agonizing paina from rheumatism for 30
or dmtrwasing
twitching* for i)
week*, Kheuma la strong enough and
and
mighty
powerful enough to dnve
rheumatic poisons from your body sod
years

to

]

of tbe

baby boy arrived at tbe borne !
Mr. ani Mra. Clarence Hopkine April 8.
Clarence, Jr.
A floe

of

It

ONLY POWERFUL

the

pneumonia.
family have moved

Mr. Graten

anything

Teniae ia being apecially Introduced is
Ellsworth by E. G. Moore, in West
Franklin, 8. 8. Scarnmnn; North Sullivan,
H. Kobinaon; Hancock. Pamela Hrenge
8lore, and there ia a Tanlac agent in
every Maine towr.

ill of

is

done

medicine."

topic wtll be
Good Garden.’’

Graten and

taken baa

good that Teniae haa.

WEST EDEN.

from Brooksville.

Mra. Florence Itich baa gone to Belfast
apend a few weeks with bar mother,
Mra. Alrab Kay.

to

Capt. Watson Lunt baa snliated in tbe
patrol, and Alvah Gray, principal of
tbe btgb school, has enlisted as quarter-

abolish all misery, or money back.
(•eorge A. Parcber and all
Kheuma on a no-cure-no-pay >««:» for
not more than AO cent* a bottle, and after
once a day for
you take a half
two days you should know that at last
you have obtained a remedy that will
conquer rheumatism.
Fur over five years throughout America
Kheuma has been prescribed by broadminded
physicians and has released
thousand* from agony, pain and detpair.

druggistsU#

teaspoonful

coast

afcbmifirmcntt.

Unshaken

Testimony

kidneys,
rely upon Doan’s Kidney Pills

“Colds sometimes

j

but 1
to

can

relieve

periences

me.

disorder my

Tde

1 have had

satisfactory

with

Doan’s

confidence
renew
Pills
ray
medicine and 1 rscomuiciid it as

ex-

Ktduty
in

this

highly

ever.”
Don't eirup'y
Price 60c. at all dealers.
ask fora Sidney remedy—gel Doan’* Kinthe same that Mr. Fernald
ney Pills
bas twice publicly recommended
FosterMilburu Co., Fropi., Baffiio N. Y.

QUICK REUEFFOR
STOMACH MISERY
Use Mi-o-ns Tablets, they sre one of the
the moat effective ami safe remedies for outof-order stomach*. Beaiues quick > stopping
the distress Mi-o-na soothe* tn
irritated
wails of toe stomach, strengthens and builds
Do n t suffer
up the digestive organa.
another day. get a Sue box at once. G. A.
Parcher can supply you.

rela used for the prompt
bsf of eessius, «s: ri*sa,
brv**
lion, apsait*.
tM
•one, sic. U slops
pain and th* tH. (Pis
we
once,
mm bccins at

master.

Lillian Hamor, wbo baa been in
Brookline, Maae., this winter, (or her
beelth, spent last week with friends here.
All were glad to see ber.
Mrs.

nmmsrisd by phy^ebiaa

■old by
Me., or Ksayoi- A

Tbe grange ball baa been wind lor
electric lights.
Mrs.
Annie McKay,
Cheater Bicb, Gilman Kich, Walter Clark
and D. G. Hall are having electric lights
installed in tbeir bnildinge.
M.
April 14.

Od., Props-, Ads0**1,

TSBHT

is

of

A MM

VrTt,*ir*gTiijg^'

WALTHAM.

George 1- Jordan

ISSSHSkssJ

ill.

Erma Jordan is teaching in Otis.
There will be a sale, social and dance at
M ins

the town hall

April

EaikoaBs anB Sttamboats.

JO.

Mrs. Charles W. Jordan, who baa apent
the winter in Jamaica Plain, Maaa., is
home.

Mr. and Mra. tieojanrn 8. Willey, who
employed at Amherst the past
winter, are home.
have been

L. Kingman of Bangor, who has
visiting her slater, Mra. Asa C. Colby,

Mra. E.
been

Spring Colds nre Dangerous.
Sudden change* of temperature and underbring spring colds with stuffed up head,
•sore throat and general cold
symptoms. A
doee of Dr. King’s New Discovery is sure relief; this happy combination of antiseptic
balsam* clear* the head, soothes the irritated
membranes and what might have been a liugering cold U broken up.
Don't atop treatment when relief la Brat felt as a half cured
cold is dangerous. Take Dr. King s New Discovery till your cold is gone.
%

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

wear

as

It

Coughs that follow La Grippe, or any deeptested backlog rough, will wear down the

Saturday avening

Hull

»n«i

con-j

ever

Pamela grange has been very much inin extension work, and a com-

terested

Malcolm Peacb

Mpvdsl Nollm
Foley Cathartic Tablets thoroughly cleanse
the bowels, remove undigested waste matter,
sweeteu the stomach and tone up the liver.
Do not gripe or nauseate. 8toot persons
praise Foley Cathartic Tablets for the light,
five aud comfortable feeling they bring. Will
not addict yon to the “pill habit/*—Moore’s
Drug Store.

if

gardens.

“1 had Indication and other trouhlaa to
that 1 could not do my
housework,"
aatd Mra. E. Uooda, ol 309 Outer
ww.
Bancor. “Altar sating, gas would form is
my stomach and Urn pressure canard pel piUtion oltba heart,"Mrs. Goode continued.
I would bars to lie down for relief and
then I would bare apella of nausea from
the suffering. 1 could eat only the light*
eat food and sometimes even this made ms
sutler. 1 was generally run down and
week. “I beard eo mucb good about Tinlac that I Anally decided to try it.
Aftrr
the Artt bottle I felt a lot better. Now I
am eo much Improved that 1 can eat
anything I desire, I aleep well and can do my
own
housework again. Nothing I hare

badly

*6. HANCOCK.
Saturday arming <raa brotbara’ night lb
Pamola grange. Ora Jordan acting aa
master.
Tbe program consisted of a
reading by C. W. Stratton; "Onr Country's Call,'’ Kuaaell Yoong; readings, O.
W. Foaa, Jr., Morris Foaa, Las Joy and
Edward Oott; guessing contest on national flags; batlon-scwing contest by tbe
brothers, won by Hugh Joy; nail-drteing
contest lor listers, woo by Clara Johnson.
It was voted to bold a grange fair tbe
coming fall. Tbe committee of arrangements appointed la O. W. Foaa, C, W.
Stratton, A. E. Crautree, Clara Johnson,
Lola Crabtree and Lillian Crabtree.

to teach.

|

dren in their

Woman
is Oncv More
Able to Do Her Housework,
She Tell*

Bangor

PAMOLA,

Thursday for

Ralph Frye stid wife came from HarThursday, and are with Mrs.
Frye’s parents, Martin Lunt and wife.
Mr. Frye, while in Bar Harbor, qualified
for a captain's berth in the U. S. coast
patrol.
N.
April 56.

GARDEN.

necessary. Provide
donations of vacant iota. Help tbe cbil-

Saji Mrs. M

Grindle, by the worthy muter.

B. L. Latty i< seriously 111.
Her
sister, Mrs. Fern ham, was summoned

r

Club Women Urged To Co-operate—
Hlg Movement.
Tbe National Emergency Food Garden
commission is urging tbe women’s clubs

neighbor’s garden

Howard wse Installed u lecturer by Put Master Annie
Grindle. Next Tbnndny evening will be
Tbs lecturer has prepatriotic nlgbt.
pared a special program. It is earnestly
hoped each member will respond to hi*
name.
A feature of tbe evening wu the
preventing of put muter*' Jewels lo
Brotber Andrew Grindle and Sister Annie

"How to Grow

Time it the test of truth. And Doan’s
recently been organised, aims to inspire town and city people to plant two Kidney Pills have stood the test. No Elismillion new gardens this year in back j worth resideut who suffers backache, or
yards and on vacant lota. If that number j annoying urinary ills, cin remain unconis reached, millions of people in American ; vinced by this twice-told testimony.
Frank E. Fernald, Waltham 8t., Ellscities and towns will become partially independent of market food supplies, and worth Falls, says: “1 had a severe spell
with my back and could hardly stand the
as demand falls off, food will become more
pain. It was bard for me to stoop over or
plentiful and prices lower.
Tbe gardening instructions furnished to straighten up. I had read a great deal
by the commission are prepared with tbe about Doan’s Kidney Pills and I got a
co-operation of experts in tbe department supply. It took ooly one box to benefit
bed
return symptoms of
of agricultuie, and tbe information is me. I have
the trouble, but Doan’s Kidney Pills,
accurate aud reliable.
The conservation department urges tbe procured at E. G. Moore’s Drug Store have
women* of Maine to co-operate in this again given me immediate relief.” (Stategreat garden movement. Plant a garden. ment given February 7, 1906.)
On December!, 1916, Mr. Feruald said:
Buy tbe seeds, tojls aud fertilizer for your

February 19,1918.
Ma*ge:
Forty-one year* ago tbia month I crossed
the Isthmus of.Panajna ou my way from Boston to S.tn Francisco, and to-day 1 have been
thinning about that trip and of that that it
Dear An

So net Far 1,

UOOUTIUI.

KAIltBOW. XB. FORTH
April 12 Sister lele

■AWT BLCKH1LL, 252.

has

manners.

NotbiiE Btif 1

Binging."America"

Mrs.

Tbe chairman of conservation of tbe
Federation, Mrs. J. H. Knowles,
Northeast Harbor, baa received a circular
letter stating that tbe commission, which

need to be

afwr^year*

grauga

mittee

SEAL COVE.

Maine

and

Itcklag piles Iprosoke profanity, hot pn>.
Doan s tJlolmeat
(aally woat core them
cure* I'cbine. bleeding or protruding
p||n
of auBerlag. At aay drug
,to„

hu shall W* Do With ihe

Current eeeals
Question box
Salute to the Reg

Next

join in tbe borne-gardening
movement, ibus helping to render a great
patriotic service.

point
right here, as it has come into my
in
connection
with the above. Did
mind,
it ever occur to you that it is a r flection
on parents, when they tell about teaching
children “manners?” if every-day manto

Tbe tannerj of tba Prank W. Hun,
Island Fall* was damaged by lire
|ut
Wednesday to tba aslant of f75,flon

..Julia Guptfll
Slate apaaker: "Crop, and Ferlllliera"

...

g

CAKIIIOU.

at

Special ..Boat grange
"W

16.

KITTKKY TO

Fifth degree
Recess

C.

16.

of America to
1 want

tion

ners

HOME

April

Opening king
Regular order of hu.lne..
Adfrna of welcome....Frank R Libby
R..pouae.George Freemnu

hulks.

U-e your blank book.
Condense what you copy.
Read leas or try to remember more.
Read regularly.
—Selected by Aunt Sutan.
Aunt Madge.

TIIK

(1RRR5 MOUNTAIN POMONA.

Follow ing i. the program for the meetMountain Pomona with
.ng of Green
u.hm.n grange, Oonldaboro, April 25:

served.

helpful:

the same; and if everything done did
not come up to the mother’s standard,

i

re-

daughter may do likew ise. Let me sue- j 1. Don’t try to read everything
gest that tbe mother accept such an in- ! 2. Read two books on the same subject;
vitation, if it ia extended to her. Tbe one solid!and one for pleasure.
*. Don't read a book for the sake of saydaughter in this case is fully prepared for
ing you re**d P.
any line of work, but if tbe offer should
4
Review what yon have read.
come
from one rather inexperienced, I
5.
Read with pencil in baud.
should

j

differed

He suggests
Hale of Boston.
readers these rules which be

just

!

Kaster

Pew persona get more good from their
reading than the late Rev. Edward Everett

mean

some

as was

na.

to many a mother to have a change and
rest like that! And 1 have told tbe little
incident

“woman

eyesight,

morning my
me I was to be

little correction:

a

which N. had

on

was

This

eldest

pleasure,

me

There were aervtee* at 8t James
ebapsl
Sunday afternoon, conducted by n..a—
Brewster and Key. Charles f.
Northeast Harbor.

resson.

Paper:

c,

iJoyd Norwood came borne from tbe Bar
Harbor boapltal Saturday, and la
g,jniB.
1
itrtnftb rapidly.

consisting of C. W. Stratton, Clara
F. Johnson, Myra Moon and Howard
and its observance. There was special
i Hodgkins bas teen appointed to assist
music.
| tbe county agent in Ibis work.
Mrs. JL. J. Bylveater. whose ^store here
At tbe next meeting there will be a
baa been closed this winter, while she via
patriot’s day program.
j
with her daughter at Weal Brook I in, will
NEW CENT LET, 3S6, DKDHAM.
ope it April 25.
Owing to extremely bad roads, tbe atIn spite of the pouring rain, the parentwas small April 14.
Matters of
teachers’ meeting called out a good crowd tendance
business were taken up, and remarks on
Wednesday evening. Harding's orchestra
grange topics made up tbe program. An
furnished excellent music. There was a
was received from East Eddingdiscussion, followed by a tine program invitation
ton grange to attend its anniversary meetgiven by the pupils of the high school and
ing April 21, an all-day aeaaion.
Lincolu school. Ice-cream and cake were

membrance*.

casion

was

who sent

Thanks to all

_

Dear Af. B. Friend*:

and held In strict confidence.

a woman

Florida, but wonder if she did not wish
she had stayed South long enough to ei
cape the biizzared of April 9 and 10.

again.

on

tne

read and answered by

door.

tbe

Death—Bat Medicine Cared.

Another Operation Avoided.
two years I was so sick and weak from
Ind.—“For
Richmond,
female troubles that when going up stairs I had to go very slowly
with my hands on the steps, then sit down at the top to rest. The
doctor said he thought I should have an operation, and my friends
thought I would not live to move into our new house. My daughter
asked me to try Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound as she had
taken it with good results. I did so, my weakness disappeared, I
of garden
gained in strength, moved into our new home, do all kinds
work, and raised hundreds of chickens and ducks. I cannot say
enough in praise of Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”—Mis.
M. O. Johnston, Route D, Box 190, Richmond, Ind.
Of course there are many serious cases that only a

less fortunate.

It wouldn’t be possible not to be kind
In tbe Land of Beginning Again;
And tbe ones we asisjudged snd the ones
whom we grudg'd
Their moments of victory here
Would find in tbe grasp of our loving handMore than

or

BOUND.
Mrs. Howard Uaeey ba* *old
her
to Millard Hamor of Bar Harbor.

Addreu: -‘Whet Leglaletioe pueed el
Ibe recent suasion nl Augaata la of
especial Interest to Ibe farmers?"
Arthur Holt

Dm Moines, Iowa.—“Mv husband says I would
have been in my grave today bad it not been for
Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound. I suffered from a serious female trouble and the doctors
said I could not live one year without an operation.
My husband objected to the operation ana had me
try Lydia E. Rnkham’a Vegetable Compound. I
soon commenoed to get better and am now well
and able to do my own housework. I can recommend Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound to
any woman as a wonderful health restorer."—Mrs.
Bilascna JbitxrsomJOS Lyon St, Mm Moines, Iowa.

We would find the things we intended to do
But forgot and remembered—too late.
little
Little praises unspoken,
promises
broken.
And all of the thousand and one
Little duties neglected that might have per-

Matt new.

Mark and John together we learn that
she poured the ointment on His head
and on His feet and wiped His feet
Because Luke doe* not
with her hair
mention this anointing, but does speak
of an anointing and feet washing with
tears in the house of a certain Simon
by a woman who was a sinner, some
have thought that Luke described this
anointing by Mary, but the incidents
are wholly different, at a different time
in His ministry and under altogether
different circumstances. The name of
the woman in the incident in Luke is
not given, and we have no reason to
give her a name. The Lord has left
her ununmet!. Let tis also do so. while
lie
we thank God for her salvation.
turning to the incident of our lesson,
we note that the house was filled with
We
the odor of the ointment <verse 3i
think of the sweet perfume that fillet!
the holy place where priests mims
tered to the Lord day by day. and we
rememl>er that the sacrifice of Christ
Himself was unto God an odor of a
sweet smell, and our service unto Him
is spoken of in the same words (Eph
T, ii. It. V.; Phil. Iv. 18».
It should greatly cheer ns to know
that He looks upon our ministry in this
He who reads the heart sj*o!*e
way.
of Mary’s ministry as a good work
wrought on Him and an anointing of
His body beforehand for His burial.
and added that wherever the gospel
should l>e preached in ail the world
this would be her memorial (Mark xlv,
6-9».
Judas and s«*me of the others
were indignant and said. -To what
purpose is this waste? This ointment
might have l**en sold for more than
300 pence and given to the poor.” Judas
cared not for the poor, but he was
the treasurer aud a thief (verses 4 0:
Matt. xxvi. 8. !); Mark xiv. 4. 5*. We
are not surprised at his finding fault.
but it seems unlike true disciples to
call anything done for the u>rd a
waste
Yet there are many professed
followers today who seem to think it
all right to spend all they wish on
themselves, but to give to the Lord by
giving to the poor or to missions Is in
their eyes at least unprofitable. How
comforting it must have l»een to Mary
to have Him say. “Let her alone: she
hath done what she could!** (Mark xlr.
6-8.»
In much service for Him we
may not have the approval of the lead
ers in church work, but if He approves
that is all we should desire, taking u*
our motto II Tim. ii. 15. with the stand
taken by Haul in Hal. 1. Id; The** ii
4.
It is most interesting to note that
Mary of Bethany was the only woman
who anointed His laxly for burial Otli
er women bought apices for that pur
pose when it was too late, but ne'er
used them, for He hud risen when
they reached the tomb 'Luke xxili 55
56; xxlv. l-o>.
\icodemus provided
about a hundred pounds weight <•!
myrrh and aloes, in which he and Jo
eeph wrap|ied up the laxly when the*
lovingly laid It in the new sepulcher
In the garden, wherein w as never man
yet laid (John six. 38-4*J>
In Martha. Mary and l^azarus on this
occasion may be seen by combining
them what a well rounded Christian
life ought to l>e
In Martha there i*
quiet ministry without being cumbered;
in Mary the worship of true and lx*
Moving devotion, which is alw ays < ost
ly. for even liovid said. “I will not
offer unto the Lord my Hud that which
doth cost me nothing" HI Sam xxlv
In Lazarus there is the |>ower of
24*
a resurrection life, itecause by reason
of him many of the Jews went away
and believed on Jesus, but the chief
priests consulted to put l<azanis again
to death iverses 10. lb
Many came
together at this time simply to see a
man alive who had been dead and not
for Jesus' sake only (verse lh
It is
well when our motto in all things Is
"For Jesus' sake only." willing to be
always delivered to death for Jesus'
Bake that the life of Jesus may be
made manifest In our mortal bodies

The Right Medicine in Many Cases
Does Better than the Surgeon’s
Tribute to Lydia E. PinkKnife.
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

TMR LAND OF RROIMNINU AGAIN.

eat
amid, “I have heartily desired to
thia passover with you before I suffer"
(I Cor. v, 7; Luke xxli, 15. margin*.
of
Only six days before that the events
this evening transpired. He is again
In the home In Bethany to which He
loved to come, and they made Him a
supper at which Martha served, aud
Mary must surely have helped, too, as
well as doing the other great thing
recorded In our lesson. Lazarus, who
had been three or four days In paradise, was there, too. but we have no
record of any utterance from him after
It must have been with
his return.
him, as with Paul, that It was uot
possible for him to utter what he had
seen aud beard (II Cor. ill. 4. margtu*.
Mary, whose custom was to sit at ills
feet and hear His word whenever she
could find the opportunity, bad evidently taken it into her heart that because of the cruel death He was to
suffer no friends could be near Him at
that time and had therefore obtained
tome very costly ointment of spikenard
with which to anoint Him beforehand
The
if she should Hud opportunity.
occasion had uow come and she was
ready for it. He will never fall to provide the opportunity for those who desire to minister to Him.

l

Operations

writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
THS AMERICAN,
KlUworth, Me.

left recently for Etlawortb. 8be |t
(*,
in« cere tor her aunt. Mr*. Sown
w bo i* quit* ill.
April 16.
^

©rang«r».

esThis column Is devoted I® the Oronge.
to the grsnfe* of II»pcock coun.y
the
for
The column Is open to oil f roofers
discussion of topic* of fenerol Interest, *»d
for report* of f ronfe meeting*. M»ke letter*
All communications mnat
abort sod concise.
be signed, but n*mes will »ot be printed e«All comcept bjr permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to *pproe*l by
be
will
rejected without
the editor, but none

good

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of

tljr

pecially

966 Maim

The purposes of this column are succlnc y
1
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the rout
bent;lit, and alms to be helpful and bopefull
Being for the common good. It la for the com
non use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas, la this capacity It solicit*

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

2mong

“»»»T

“Helpful and Hopeful

Motto:

IU

Sbbtrttannmta.

Botrftt Column.

JEafcurt

thtettssssn.

and CAMPS
Located

on

tbe line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
maW
give opportunity to thou* deairiug to
In li»a change in location for a new «tert

Undeveloped

Water Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Good Farming Land

Await

Development-

communications regarding loc-atiothS
invited and will receive »tt«*ntio
t
when addressed to any agent of
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

DEALER WANTED

are

fmUarr to otsko mono
Mllioa the famous METZ CAR
•* Ww, completely
equipped.
IM-inrh «hr*l-ba«c
4-cylinder
—

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

25-h. p. motor—7 forward apccda—
electric atartiag anti lighting, etc.
Write to-day for full details of the

MAINE CENTRAL

Money-Making METZ Proposition.

^McUCompnny..Waltham, Mean.

I

RAILROAD

PORTLAND. MAINE.

tnwiranft xtairmnu*.

]

!■■■■■■■

COUNTY

gjbi„

Hugh Pettee; Robert Brown, Morton
Hnvey; Jenlcine, Hupert Stratton; Kebecce Luke, Daisy
Milue; Katherine
BUCKSPORT.
Rogers, Marjorie Springer; Marion BryFRANKLIN.
The Steam yacht
Sialia, Henry Ford ol ant, Hope Perkins; Patty, Agnes Holt.
Miss Margaret Koch spent last
Detroit, Mich., owner, was in port Friday The admission in the
will be 26
evening
and Saturday.
Waterville.

Groea aaaala.
admitted.
pedai t ttema not

James Scott of
London, Enjc., visiting
brother, N. B. Scott. This is the first
time the brothers hare
met to; thirty

RAOLR «RI

AMERICAN

INSURANCE

COMPANY.

•7 maiorn

*

lamb, bbw TOBK.

«

ASS RTS DEC. II, 1916.

$2,841.199

mftfAa *pl bondll,
office and bank.
balaBOBB.
interest and rents,
All other aaaeta,

00

\«,ot*’

j

April

ftl
I.OUO.OOOOQ
1.19397 M

3nrplu*
$2,88*351 64
Total liabllltie* and surplu*.
C. FRED JONES, Caatlne. Agent.
INSUR-

h

band, one son, Ralph of Boston, and
brothers, William and Charles
Smiley of Bangor, and Edward Smiley of
Brewer. The funeral was held
Tuesday
morning; interment at Brewer.
Hervey Roes Emery of Bucksport and

asdoybb, MaasACMoarrra.
ASSETS DEC. U. 1916.

$ 2.770 52

Beal eatatr.

Mortgage loans,

Stock* ana bonds,
Cash in office and bank.
Agent*’ balances.
Interest and rent*.
All other asset*.

ns

three

116,577 00
2,60b (W
140,186 18
8.466 17
20,il0 5H
2372 M
’,460 24

Collateral loans,

Gertrude Condon Mason of East Ormarried last Friday at St. Paul’s
chapel, Columbia university. New York,
by Rev. Raymond C. Knox, chaplain of the
$292 313 36
Gross aaaeta,
8.596 44
Deduct items not admitted,
university. The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Prank Mason. She
was graduAdmitted assete.
$288,717 92
ated last year from the Post
IN ABILITIES DEC, $1,1916.
Oraduates
$ 3,769 66 hospital of New York, and has been enNet unpaid losses,
*
214,178 tl
Unearned premiums,
gaged in nursing in New York since. Mr.
4,448 59
All other liabilities.
Emery is the only son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
66,826 56
Surplus over ail liabilities,
Robert Emery. He is a graduate of St.
and
liabilities
$298,717
92
surplus.
ToUl
John's military school, Manlius, N.
Y.,
M. E HOLMES, Agent, Ellaworth. Maine.
and will be graduated from the school
of
of
optometry
Columbia
university in
riDELlTY-PMKNIX PIKE INSURANCE
June.
COMPANY
News received here Thursday of the
or M*W TORI CtTT, MBW TORI.
death at Philadelphia of Herbert
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1816.
Carley
585.000 00 caused sadness to bis many friends and
$
Beal estate.
13.500 00
Morteage loans.
of
expressions
sympathy for the father, I
15.266.167 00
Stock* and bonds.
1.914.814 35
Cash to office and bank,
Harry H. Carley. Herbert tfcrley, who was
~

Af ants' balance*.
Interest accrued,

assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

$19,480,239 49
210.981 87

Admitted assets,

$19319357 82

1

Total liabilities and surplus, 8i9.Ui.i57 62
M E. HOLMES, Agent. Ellsworth. Maine,

COMPANY
AMERICA,

OP

j

NORTH

pnuonrau, pa.
ASSETS DSC. 31. 1916.
Rem) fatale,
$
197,427 20
161.274 25
Mortgage loans,
Strok* and bonds,
lg.7i4.0c*« 04
Cash In office and bank,
1.981,W5 19
Agents' balances.
IA6I.QM TO
BiiU receivable,
25?.aha 15
Interest and renU,
884,967 92
other
All
assets,
99,544 26
ti roes assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

|I

Total liabilities and surplus,
$23,772,496 82
M E. HOLMES. Agent, Eilearortb
C.C. Bt'KKI LL A SON. Agents. Ellsworth
BOYD BABTLETT. Agent. Caatine

FIREMAN'S FUND IN*. CO.

I

stop

rheumatic

pains and backache; relieve sore muscles and
Joints.— Moore's Drug Store.

cash. $1 500.000 co.
ASSETS DECEMBER St, 1916.
estate.
$ 449,000 00
Mortgage >ans.
1,403.454)00
Collateral loans.
249.772 00
Stock* and bonds,
7.063JJ73 49
Ca*n jn office and banks.
2 402,751 *2
Agent*' balances,
1,713,371 96
Buts receivable.
l*\-«9 94
Ictere*t and rente,
121,555 05

1H.

H.

a

of the Maine Central boats.

April

M.

16.

aftbcrtwemnus.

Mrs. Harris Bunker of Northwho have been visiting here,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Borke of Unionwere
week-end
guests of their
daughter, Mrs. E. P. Gar bet.
ville

H. W. Gray, who
store business of W.

has bought out the
E. Bragdon, has also
bought the Eugene Bunker cottage.
Frank E. and Truman M. Blaisdell returned last week from a business trip to
Boston, New York and Philadelphia.

No climate affects it for
the package protects it.

p[lav*r
Lasts

WRIGLEY'S goes to all
parts of the world—In
all seasons, to all classes.
I

SOLDIERS

CUROtfe 11

IN

Fresh, clean, wholesome
and delicious always.
It aids

appetite and digestion, quenches thirst,
keeps the teeth clean k

large flag.

invited to attend a meetEverybody
ing Friday evening of this week, at the
is

and breath sweet.

—

Here*s

Commenced business in 1863.
K*vwonviulb. Pres.
Lot*is Waist max*. Sec.

Lake last week.

Harbor,

If you have suffered from this distressing disturbance,
you know the symptoms all
well:
loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, nausea and vomiting, oftentimes
meaning prostration for two or three days and the consequent loss of time from
regular duties. Such attacks vary in frequency and duration with different individuals, but there is really no occasion for them to occur at all. That old reliable household medicine, L. F. Atwood's Medicine, taken in teaspoonfuldoses,
momingand
night, rarely fails to wholly prevent an attack of sick headache or biliousness. If
this preventive measure has not been adopted, a dessertspoonful when the first
symptoms appear, will almost invariably ward off a severe attack. It may be
obtained in large bottles, of any dealer, for thirty-five cents, or sample free for
the asking. "L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
too

stiff

Incorporated In 1831.

veteran, is visit-

If You Are Bilious

Daughter In Terrible Nhap*
A. Mitchell,
Bagdad, Kr., writes:
“My
daughter was io terrible shape with kidney
trouble. I got her to take Foley Kidnev Pills
and she la completely cured.” Folev Kidney
Pills strengthen weak, deranged kidneys:
tronbiea;

war

one

April

ahbfrttBfmmta.

given, also a reproduction of the
operetta, “Isle of Chance.” The cast for
“Mr. Bob” is as follows:
Philip Ryson,

bladder

old

niece, Mrs. Earle Stanley. Mr.
Charles P. Graves of Brewer was a guest
Means was eighty-one years of age April
of J. N. Marshall and wife.
13, and is a smart, well-preserved man Sunday
Bov K. McKay will leave Wednesday
who has all hia faculties, and is a most
for Rockland, where he has emplyment on
interesting character.

left for their home Monday.

nephew who will sadly miss “Aunt Lib."
April 10.
H,

be

correct

or as* rasxctaco, Campoaxm.

Mr. and
east

OBITUAHY.

The annual high school fair will be beld
at K. of P. hall Thursday
afternoon,
April 19. In the evening “Mr. Bob” will

i
|

a:i

NORTH HANCOCK.

Virginia Stewart is ill of meaaiaa.
Henry Bntler waa home from Green

Mrs. T. M. Blaisdell weat to Bar Harbor Friday to attend the closing conference session.

Mrs. Clara Robertson Hatch and Clifford
White were married Easter Sunday at the
parsonage, by Rev. R. H. Moyle.
Mrs. Julia A. Dyer arrived home last
week from a winter spent with her daughter, Mrs. John Allen, in Winthrop, Mass.
Frank Johnson met Mrs. Dyer at their
sister's, Mrs. Cole, in Poland Springs, to
accompany her home.

by Oov. Milliken.

$23.791.496 82

LIABILITIES DEC. 91,1916.
Net unpaid losees.
$3,062.643 00
Unearned premiums.
9.403.025 16
Ail other liabilities,
2,306,828 66
Cash capital,
4.000.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
5000.000 00

gor

Means.

ing his

Miss Lizzie A. Hsll died April 6,1917,
Mrs. Percy Homer and children are
after a few days’ illness, at the home of
home after spending the winter in Banher sister, Mrs. Amends
Lewis, inSteuben.
Miss Hall was the youngest daughter of gor. Miss Helen Phillips is also at home.
John Bragdon, who has spent a few
the late Isaiah and Abigail Yeaton Hall.
weeks with bis grandparents, Warren
After selling her home, she lived with
her sister, Mrs. Henrietta
Johnson, and Blaisdell and wife, at North Anson is
home.
since her death had spent much of her
time with her niece, Mrs. Frank
Clyde Bragdon went to Bangor Monday
Noyes,
in West Qouldsboro, at whose home the
to accompany home his father, Harvey
funeral was held Saturday afternoon, con- Bragdon, who has been there for medical
ducted by Rev. K. H. Moyle, pastor of treatment.
her home church.
Mrs. Effie Cook of Hancock, who was
The three sisters who lived in this town called here
by the illness of her father, A.
were Mrs. Harriet
Lord, Mrs. Henrietta B. Fernald, returned home Sunday. Mr.
Johnson and Miss Lizzie. They were as Fernald is
improving.
one; rarely was one seen in public within his twenty-third year, was chief
Harry Havey and Roy Fernald have sold
yeo- out the other.
The first to go was Mrs.
I
man on the
out their business in Presque Isle. Mr.
torpedo-boat destroyer McLord, the next Mrs. Johnson in 1912, and
Call. He was U1 but a few
Havey is here with bis family. Mr. Ferdaya, of pneu- so, for
five years, Miss Hall had
nearly
monia.
The young man was born in
nald will return soon.
moved among us like one who is
listening
Bucksport, and was graduated fro n the for voices
Granite contractors consider the outlook
that are still.
East Maine Conference seminary in 1813,
fair for operations, but the shipping of
She
was dearly loved, and her
place will 9tone is a question, as vessels for the
immediately thereafter enlisting in the
purOf genial personality and fine etay vacant, for it cannot be filled. A
navy.
pose are not easy to secure.
New
of
England
type
womanhood, one
character, he was popular with all. He
10.
B.
April
who lived for seventy-five years without
leaves besides his father, two
brothers,
in
Edmund W. aud Harold C. The body was reproach, young
spirit, helpful in
ISLESFORD.
many a home, loyal to her town, her
brought here for Interment.
Mrs. Nettie A. 8 tanley of Cranberry
her
friends.
She is not here, but
church,
April 18.
J.
Isles and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spurling of
her spirit abides.
Seawall were here Sunday.
•
WEST SULLIVAN.
Mrs. Lewis is the last of the family, her
A male quartet rendered one of the old
Mr». Addie Q. Have? la at borne, after daughter. Miss Ella
Lewis, and Mrs. Mary war songs at the evening meeting Sunday
a pending tbe winter in Keat Sullivan.
Lord Noyes are the only nieces, while
night. The pulpit of the church is decMr«. David Patchen was in Bar Harbor there are five grandnieces and one grandorated with a

Sunday to attend Methodist conference,
j Quite a number went to Ellsworth Wed! neaday to tbe patriotic celebration, among
being Hon. A. P. Havey, of the comj them
mittee of 100 on public safety, appointed

9 24.722.24* 73
429,751 91

Admitted assets,

were

house hall to form an
auxiliary dub of the Red Cross society, to
work for the soldiers in this country.

|

LIABILITIES. DRC. tl. I*l«.
Nel unp.ul Inwt
« MAIM ST
Unrarnetl premiums.
6342,564 93
All other liabilities,
792,648 n
< aah capital.
2,500.000 oo
7.015.624 99
Surplus over all liabilities,

BsaxAno

Miss

land

1362.779 07
148.9C9 07

Grow

Mrs. L. U. Bragdon is home from Banhospital, in improved health.
Carroll Blaisdell and wife of Newport
have been in town for a few days.

Elizabeth Dunbar is visiting her
nephew, Harry Hill.
Mrs.

here, who extend sincere sympathy to the
bereaved family. She is survived
by her

are

ill

————-

Neighborhood

Mr.
week in

Bernard Sprague and Paul Bunker
of ineasi* s.

Uke Amik.

Cornelia, wife of Stephen R. Crosby,
died Saturday
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
evening, April 14, after a
long illness, at the age of Ti
years. She Fred Robbins April 7.
was a moat estimable
woman,a kind, symThe Everard Noyes bouse is again
open.
pathetic friend and neighbor, and bad The
family has spent the winter in
made many friends
daring her residence Rock port.

411 .567

MUTUAL PIKE
ANCE CO.

16.

EAST SULLIVAN.

years.

other liabilities,
LASh capital,
over ail liabilities,

INM'KANCK

NEWS

cents.

*11

MKKKIMACK

COUNTY

hi.

$2.89638164
Admitted aaaeta,
LIABILITIES DEC. tl. 181$.
$ 26,222 76
Set unpaid loaaea,
618.424 01
nearned premiums.

I

NEWS

T

Ml

Three

jjAEKNESE

/

1

"gjgHgjP HERDER tN /UfSTHMl

After

Flavors

QRLS IN TOKYO I

OX DRIVER IN SINGAPORE

1

every

meal”

Short Cut to Recovery

csMTsL rain cr is

Real

Ur os* asset*.
item* not admitted.

Insurance

#U.fML764

46
362.810 47

Deduct

Admitted assets,

LIABILITIES DECEMBER
Net unpaid losses.

Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
burpiu* over all liabilities,

E. B. GARDNER & SON

$18,445.953 99
1916.
1.676.021 78
6.155,21*71
6«,V» uo
l^oo.oouoo
3.676,192 W

31.

Telephone Connection

Total liabilities and surplus,
$13,445,953 W
M. E. HOLMES,
Agent. Ellsworth, Maine.

HARTFORD

FI

KK

INSURANCE CO.

JUgal Xotittt.
npH*

subscriber, Herbert C. Leeds, of
X Hamilton, in the county of Essex and
vommonwemlth of
Massachusetts, hereby
gives notice that he has been duly appointed
executor uf the last will and testament and
codicils thereto of
MARY E. LEEDS, late of BOSTON.
in the county of Huffoik and commonwealth
•turemJd, deceased. and given bonds as the
Greets. Said executor being resident out !
of the State of Maine has
sppointed Lucre B
P***? of Eden, Hancock county; Msine.
whose post* fllce aduress Is M Main street,
r*p Harbor. Maine, as his agent for the pur* [
ajecifled In revised statutes of I9U3.
cnsp. «. »ec. 43. as intended by public
l®iS. chap. 42.
*.*w*
All persons havinK
the estate of said deceased
j1 against
are desired
to preaent the tame for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are
req nested I
Payment immediately.
a
April
I. 1917.
Hhisbit C. Lbsdh.
notice that
admioistraof tb. nt.lt of

Crobtree of Ellsworth,
lo Mid Slot, of M.ine,
**w direct*. All penooi b.,iog d«*
tb. HUI. of Mid deceaud or.
*® P taunt tb. no. for settlement,
I!?'**
A*1 indebted tb.r.to or.
~A
miHUd to
“Ak. psjrm.nl
Itomedtataly.
Comwooticot Toorr .no S.ro
April n. m7.
Dopo.it ConrsoT.

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

'ta.M.ot
?*“^*,**»lo*l

tnb.crlo.ri b.rtby gi.. ootlc. tbot
b*r. bMo duly appointed ex.cu°‘ ‘a. lost wUI sod testament
of
FLORENCE W. CUNNINGHAM, tat. of
BUCK8PORT,

duninl. do bond
li/J1''“““‘T of H.noock,
tkotormoof tb. will. All

om!!-"?0'^ hf
demands

V..Ud

hoTiog

against tb. ..tat. of
I® pr«Mot tb. mid.
4li l°d*t>ta<l tb.tato or. n-

THxL “AttaArtbor

of

low dlroota.

All p.non.

demand. utlnil the .stain of uld ds-

iwSl"; SmIm#
QUMtS*?*'
ftn.d aU
“d 10 “Ak.
April 5, 1P17.

to pionent tb. Mm. for
Indebted thereto on itpoym.ot immodtauly.
W.LTOO H AO LOCK.

96,969

cf collec-

tion,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$945,839 74
B. B. GARDNER A SON, Agents.
Bucksport, Maine.

$16,503,963

surplui, $16,503,963 37

CO.

CONN.

Admitted assets,

$7,249,879

$34,093,874 47

Represent the Best Companies

L

in the

surplus, $34,093,874 47
SON, Agents.
Bucksport. Maine.

j
j

BOSTON INSURANCE CO.
87 KILBY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,

Cash in office and bank.

Agents’balances,

Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
AH other assets,

84j

S

E. B. GARDNER &

$613,673 92
399,900
6,036,765
574.770
970,597
49,792
37,966
71.178

00

66
88
28

97
42
27

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

$8,664,626 29
470,146 79

Admitted assets,

$8,184,478 60

\
|

$82,588,264

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1916.
LIABILITIES DEC. 8!, 1916.
4,068,868 Net unpaid losses,
$1,884,488 60
$ 312,627 48 Net unpaid losses,
Unearned
Unearned premiums,
47
2,916,24168
3,978,988
premiums,
11,810,066 All other liabilities.
261.515 42
122.300 00 All other liabilities,
2,181.108 Cash capital,
1,000,000 00
l.ooo.noooo Cash capital,
14.966,962 Surplus over all liabilities,
:
over all liabilities,
2,682,287 80
1,836.068 94 Surplus

$115,096,278 Total liabilities and surplus,
$8,184 478 60
$7,249,879 84 Total liabilities and surplus.
SON, Agents.
B. B. GARDNER St SON. Agents.
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents.
Bucksport, Maine.
Bucksport, Maine
Bucksport, Maine.

B. B. GARDNER *

World,

\

rotal liabilities and

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1918.
Real estate,

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1916.
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash In office and bank.
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest end rents,
All other assets.

LIABILITIES JAN. 1, 1917.

$34,194,805 94
101,021 47

Admitted assets.

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1916.
Vet unpaid losses,
594.007 54
$
Unearned premiums,
10,135.305 46
All other liabilities,
1,081,725 23
_’ash capital,
10,000.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
12,282,836 24

68

3,679,667

Life reserves,
Accident and health reserves,
Liability and workmen's compensation reserves,
All other liabilities.
Capital and surplus.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
37

E. B. GARDNER A SON, Agents.
Bucks port, Maine.
INS.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1916.
Real estate,
$1,000.000 00
2,700 0 *
Stocks and bonds.
28,946,764 00
Cash In office and bank,
2.381,569 37
Agents’balances,
1.369.176 06
Bills receivable,
207.020 36
Interest and rents*
288.667 16

Mortgage loans,

Gross assets.

$945,889 74

$3,588,76« 81
Total liabilities and surplus.
E. 0. GARDNER A SON. Agents.
Bucksport, Maine.

44

$115,095,273 Deduct items not admitted,

59

Deposit capital,
Surplus over all liabilities.

1856

CRAN-

BBRRY ISLES.
of Hooooek. deceased, mod

k“,!ii,F
“ lb.

»i»«n
h».l
wing

lota

Admitted assets,

7,267

course

$ J ,041,809 33

LIABILITIES DEC. SI. 1916.
Net unpaid losses,
$61,597 44
Unearned premiums,
398,860 96
All other liabilities,
96,244 43
Cash capital,
360,000 00
356,186 93
Surplus over all liabilities,

We

her.by glvm nolle, tbot
*,,po"“*d •d“1»'A-

‘Star Sf tn?iy, «“'7
GILBBRT T. HADLOCK.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

Premiums in

12,612,162
3,730,554
2,269,567
1, 531,764
363,710
912,907

NEW YOKE.

LIABILITIES DEC. 31.1916.
Net unpaid losses.
490.168
$
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

HARTFORD,

j

THE CONTINENTAL INS. CO.

■

m.k. pwym.ot Immedl.l.ly.
Ooowo P. Commiao.il.
....
April«,
my,
Maao.oot Comoiooo.m.
to

30

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 81.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities,

T®.?

PUMO.

16,056

Gross assets.
Dedact items not admitted,

Admitted assets,

TUB CONNECTICUT TIKE
#37.685.062
52,359,910

CO.,

CONN.

Dross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

Total liabilities and

ASSETS JAN. I, 1917.

97

HARTFORD,

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1916.
Real estate.
$
500,027
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances.
Interest and r-nts,
All other assets.

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
HARTFORD, CONK.

LLOYDS PLATE GLASS INS. CO.,

All other assets,

PHCENIX INSURANCE
OF

Bucksport, Maine.

Mortgage loans.
OF NSW YORK, N. Y.
Bonds and stocke,
NORWICH. ENGLAND.
Loans secured by company’s
ASSETS DEC. 31,1916.
policies,
Real
1916.
estate.
00
DEC.
$275,000
ASSETS
81.
74,250 00 Cash on hand and in bank,
$2,792,473 99 Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Heal estate,
Stocks
and
559.542
53
bonds,
88
819.570
Cash In office and bank,
30,375 17 j Interest sccrued.
445,441 02 Cash in office and bank,
Agents' balance,
90,264 20 Loans seoured by collateral,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
5?
J&L
Interest
and
5,109 46 Deferred life premiums,
rents,
81,248 75

L.

ImiUTf****1 "•

(T. I. BRANCH
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE
SOCIETY LIMITED.

JAMES GOODWIN, I.U of HARTFORD,
CONNECTICUT.
fi.en bond, m tb. l.n di recu.
Not
'«ld.ot of tb. Out. of Maine. uld od“'"'•ta.tot with lb. will uhi«I. hu oppoiutad

Horry

HOME INSURANCE CO.
NEW YOEK.

or THB

subscriber hereby gives
THEi*.“a*
been dnly appointed
noo.xed

THE

Aggregate, including capital
and surplus.
$26,706,547 02
Surplus for policy-holders, $ 13,503,3'4 53
Losses paid in 98 years,
157,580.593 27
E. B. GARDNER A SON, Resident Agents.
Bucksport, Me.

SON, Agents,

Bucksport, Maine.

{

with the will

ATNA INSURANCE COMPANY.

Incorporated

Wm. B. Clark, President.
Elbridge G. Snow, President.
Real estate,
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918
$ 721.000 00
438.500 00 Real estate,
Mortgage loans.
$
827,207 93
STATEMENT,
JANUARY, 1917.
Collateral Ioann,
5,000 00 Stocks and bonds,
11,330,907 47
Stocks and bonds,
2,517,686 86 Cash in office and bank,
*40,047,514 55
2.417.398 n Cash assets,
Reserve as a conflagration
Cash in office and bank.
2,266,009 46 Cash in bauds of agents and in
surplus.
3,658.807 70
transit.
2.000,000 00
Agents' balances,
2,456,597 99
Interest and rents,
273,603 28 Interest and rents.
6,000,000 00
156,645 80 Cash capital.
Other assets,
59.630 30 Bills receivable,
19,395,766 42
3,244 72 All other liabilities,
Other admitted assets,
12,651,748 13
136,049 42 Net surplus,
Surplus as regards policyGross assets,
#29.911,447 70
holders.
Gross assets,
68,098 39
20,651.748 13
Deduct items not admitted,
$27,122,051 74
Deduct items not admitted,
415,504 72
Admitted assets,
#29.878,349 31
ALL BRANCHES OF FIRE INSURANCE.
Admitted assets,
$26,706.547 02
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1918.
LIABILITIES DEO. 31, 1918.
Automobile, Commissions, Hail, Marine,
Net nnpaid losses.
# 1.997,763 30 Net unpaid losses,
$ 1,872,915 68 Parcel Post.
Profits, Registered Mail,
Unearned premiums,
17,173,359 87 Unearned
11,165.306 81
premiums,
00
All other liabilities,
1.025,000
All other liabilities,
365.00U 00 Rents. Sprinkler Leakage, Tourists’ Baga.uoo.uoo oo Cash capital,
Cash capital.
5,000.000 00 gage, Use and Occupancy, Windstorm.
7,682,226 14 Surplus over ail liabilities,
Surplus overall liabilities,
8/03,324 53
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents.
Total liabilities and surplus, #29,941.447 70
E. B. GARDNER A

and Waldo Counties

Correspondence Solicited

HARTFORD, COHN.
1819

HARTFORD, CONM.

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1916.

,ur

Agency for Hancock

and for 61 Years Have

Bucksport,

Promptly Paid all Losses

Me.

1917

|

!

C

x

D

Y
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PoLITK Ai
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T
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:TH,
t

pl-hum;im.

o«

H. Tirus, Editor aud Manager.

\\

iftowjnpMor. Price—a year; 11 «• Utor elx
-id
me nthn; 50 cents for thru* moi lb‘
strictly in advance, fl 5»\ 75 find :> c. nts
respectively Single on’dee 5 <et.tr-. Ail nr*
rcaract are reckoned ft tbe rate of $2 pet

and demonstrate

r:.Vi
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r.r

Germany seems
winning ways.

have lost

her

Congress is speeding up war legisThe 87,000,000,000 war revlation.
enue bill has been passed without a
dissenting vote in either branch.
Brazil and Bolivia have severed
diplomatic relations with Germany,
and indications are that other South
American republics will soon follow

If

1

Sincerely yours,
L.

him.

into battle in the European war,
into which the United States, as a

flag

has just entered.
Ue
went np to the assault at Thelua carrying the Stars and Stripes on his

belligerent,

a

hospital.

|
I

The Methodist ministers in session
of the East Maine Conference at Bar
Harbor last week, voiced their confidence in and support of President

Wilson and Governor Milliken in the
with Germany.
The resolutions
recognized “that the war is not being
waged for territory or revenue, but
that humanity may have new birth
war

and teamsters never allow the
willing ox or horse to pull the whole load, or
He compels, by whip and
even most of it.
brad, the slacker to do his full prrt.

compulsory service applied
to
wealth or
as
discrimination
wou'd
be democratic, and I
political pull,
believe would be popular as well as right.
If the poor man can see that the rich man
has no exemption because of his wetlth, but
must take the same chance in a draft, he will
then^more willingly take his own chance.

To a young Texan fighting with the
Canadian troops in France, fell the
honor of first carrying the American

in

rvice, why
rely on voluntary
voluntary payment of taxes?

Liability and

limited number of which he lisa
received for uistrihutiun, aud which
he will send to those interested who

now

on

s<

without

s

He is

rely

A.

Embry.

Washington, D. C.. April i6,1917.
Hon. L. A. Emery, Union Club, Bmton, Mate.
Dear Jcdoe: I not only care to kn <w bow
each one of my constituents feels, bnt I am
anxious that his feelings should be made aa
public as possible, especially in your caae,
where your well-considered opinions have so
much influence in tbe community. Knowing
that you would not object, as your letter relates to public matters only, I am going *to
•end it to Thb Ellsworth American.
I have thoroughly believed in universal
military training and service in time of need,
as the fairest and most effective
way to meet
a big emergency like this. If we are going to
profit by England's blunders, we must rely
upon selective conscription at tbe start, and
not wait until alter we have failed with the
unfair volunteer system.
The way I look at it, every man should be
conclusively presumed to be willing to do all
he can to defend his country; in other Wv>rds,
every man should be regarded as having
volunteered already, and it is up to the gov*
eminent to say how many sbaM go first, and
how and where they shall be selected. Nobody caa complain of the unfairness of this,
because it is absolutely fair.
Everyone who enjoys tbe benefit of iving
in this country in time of peace is and should
be willing to help defend it in time of war.
If he is not, he ought to go somewhere else.
There should be no right of
purchasing
substitutes, so that the man with money
should have no better chance than the man
without. That, aa you suggest, is the only
democratic method and the only method
sure to result in patting up an adequate
defense in time of need.
Yours very truly,
John

A

defense of our
and for the life of our

rights
republic.”
We publish

e

sc-wber.- in this issue

very

useful and

many school children who
interest in this matter and

their

plant gardens

of

and all others

who desire

of America the

own.

one

Though

all

bis

which both are converts.

We have

List

concise a presentation
ot the conscription idea that that of
Judge Emery when he says: “It is no

seen no more

undemocratic to compel personal service, military or other, than
to compel payment of money in taxes.
more

If

we are

to

rely

Wardens and Deputies
Hancock County District.
of

for

of unusual height and extraordinary
Each of them had trod the
decks of many a ship as ipaster, and ss a
young girl, Mrs. Crabtree took many trips
were

with them.

plantation;

No. 33

Fred S. Bunker
7, 8, 9,10 and 16.
Selden

ship# 7,

childhood.

why not rely ou
of taxes?”

One of the most momentous internationtl conferences in the history of
this country will be held at Washington soon when representatives of the
European allies will meet with representatives of the United 8tatee to
The promdiscuss war problems.
inence of tbe men who will come to
this country for the conference shows

importance

which tbe

Germany would

doing
out

was

adding

well,” this and

It

was

useless to have

was

quite enough.

never

And

a

citizen army

with

Charles B.

Whittier of Passed umkeag—
and 41, Hancock county.
Walter Madden of Myra—Township No.

Townships 3, 4,40

sprung it

32.

as a

surprise upon

the shock.

her defense-

England staggered

It

was

months

before

clear whether she could stand

under
it

W. L. Robertson of Cherryfleld—East
one-half township No. 10; township No. 16.

was

up for her

v

protection. It was still longer before
she could bring her full strengtn to bear

John O.

government

has

it has cost her up to date in money
perhaps 1 per cent in life. If she had
been as ready two years ago as now, she
what

could have smothered the Germans before

the Canadian markets to the United
States and our markets to Canada, as
under the reciprocal clause of the
United States tariff law, we admit
free wheat and wheat products from

blocked the way.
last, but he is loose and in fine
feather at Washington. He is prating

any country which admits our wheat
free. The duties have been 10 cents a
bushel on wheat and 45 cents a barrel
The action will have no imon flour.
mediate effect on the wheat and flour

prices here, however, as Canada’s
visible supply is said to be as short sb
our own.

they got

fairly

The ignqramus
England has got him

started.

under at

about the beauties of the

voluntary

The evil music of the

tem.

pierces

the

keen

of

ear

sysfamiliar cant

Lloyd George

across

three thousand

miles of

warns

America

the

against

takes-mi stakes that
of

us

English

in the

He
mis-

very blood

both.

The
can

are

sea.

issues

lives

are enormous.

are

possibly

More Ameri-

at stake than have

Tbe torture of rheumatism, tpe pains aud
achts lhat make life unbearable are relieved
by Sloan's Liniment, a clean clear liquid that
ia easy to apply and more effective than musay
piasters or ointments because it penetrates
quickly without rubbing- For tbe many
pains and aches following exposure, strains,
sprains and muscle aoreness. Sloan's LiniAlways have a
ment is prompt ly effective.
bottle handv for goat, lumbago, toothache,
backache, stiff neck and all external pains.
I
At druggists, Me.

Howard B

A
the
!

During

the

as

library

past year the

gifts the following

has

books:

FICTION.

I'elanun.
copy cf Colby’s Atlas of Hancock county of lrti. Write J. H. Stcast
A Co., South Paris. Me.

ATLAS—One

A”~~

the

girl
Experience in

good home for tbe
cooking not necessary.
right person. For particulars, apply to Mas.
F. L. Gbbbly, 138 Fair Oak* Park, Needham,
Maas.
A

T>pAT BUILDERS and Joiners. Steady
XI# work guaranteed, under cover, in an
up-to-date shop, at good wagia. Camdbn

Anchor

Co., Csmdcn.

Machine

Rockland

NON-FICTION.

Abbott

Practical Use of Books
Defenseless America,
Natioual Defense,

Maxim

Discharge at Knd of War.
telegram from the adjutant-general of England or Germany,
army announces the future policy of One American’s Opinion
war department to
discharge from
European War,

service at the termination of the emergency all men who have enlisted ih the
regular army since the declaration of war,
or who now enlist.
This means that a
man will be discharged as soon as peace
has been restored, or the President declares that the emergency has ceased to
exist.
In this respect men who now enlist will
occupy the same status as volunteers.
Every man now has the opportunity to
serve his country during the war, to receive the benefit of the army training, and
to return to his own pursuits as soon mb
has been declared.
The age limit
been increased from 36 to 40 years.

Kce

lost in ail our wars. Our material
interest and the future of democracy forever are in the balance.
The half-baked

»

Harris
of

the

The Jews in the Eastern War Zone,

j Socialism,
The Doom of

Goldstein and Avery
Dogma

Birds of North America
Essays—Uses of Adversities, Chas W Collins
Life of Herbert Milton Heath
Canning of Fraits and Vegetables
History of Deer Isle,
Geo L Hosmer

until I took Vinol, which built me ink
Death of Mrs. Abble B. Mayo.
and my cough and nervousness are all
Mrs. Abbie B. Mayo, widow of Jesse H. j
gone, and I can truly say Vinol 1* all
Mayo of West Eden, died Sunday at the that i* claimed for it”—Jambs Habtht.
home of her son, Rev. G. Mayo, in Bangor.
Vinol i* a constitutional remedy for
Mrs. Mayo lived the greater part of her all weak, nervous and run-down condilife in West Eden, moving to Bangor tions of men, women and children, and
for chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis,
about five years ago.
The funeral was held in the church at Oeo. A.
Paretatr, Druggist, Bllsworth. Also
West Eden Tuesday afternoon.
the leading drug stores In mi Mains Town.
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WOOLENS
money by buying drees material and
coatings direct from factory. Write for
samples and state garment planned. F. A.
Packabd, Box 86, Camden, Maine.

SAVE

Agents and Manager for Hancock
County.
Fraternities,

leading Casualty
Richmond, Maine. Insures
THEciation,children.
Liberal

Assomen,

commission;

£pt 1:12ncmr\
CARD or THANK1.
the undersigned, wish to extend
\YTK.
sincere thanks to sll who so
ff

<.h’,?,'>£

Dated

April IB,

a.

d. I»|7.

^ Trw“"'

legal Xoticn.
NOTICK or rOKKCLOMl’KIt.
Ida M. Stroat, Adr.r A
and hr aat us H. Salisbury, a]] fjtroqt
of
town of Eden, county of Hancock, and .Stats
of Main*. hT their mortgage deed dated th*
twentieth day of October, a. d. lilt, and
r*.
co-ded in the Hancock county registry of
deeds, book 484. page 189, conveyed to me the
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate
situated in Ed» n. in aaid county of Hancock
and bounded aa follows:
One certain lot or parcel of land situated tn
that part of the town of Eden. county of Han.
cock and State of Maine known an Hall's
Cove, and bounded and describe as follow*,
to wtt:—A certain lot or parcel of land
aituated on the northern side of the county rotd
running through said
Hull's Cove, and
bounded as follows: Beginning at the Southeast corner of the lot being described at the
point where the private wsy leading tothe
Bowen place branches off from the town read*
thence following raid road in a general northerly direction to land of heirs of Edward
Steele; thence northwesterly along the said
Steele line to a stone; thence westerly bat
still fo lowing Slid Steele line to .* %'tooe
thence southerly to said town rosd along the
eastern line of said Steele lot: thence easterly
to the point of beginning, containing three
acres more or less, together with the buildlogs thereon, and being known as the Eraita*
B
Salisbury homestead: and whereat the
condition of ssld mortgage has been b-oken.
new, therefore, by reaaon of the breach of th*
condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Cbaklk* L. Shand
April 10,1917.

WBERRAS

ik.

onr

NOTICE or rORKCLOSI HR.
kindly assisted us ia any way during the illness and at |
Erast us B Salisbury »f Eden.
tbe death of our husband and father, and also
Hancock county. Maine, by his mortfor the oeantiful flowers.
gage deed dated the twenty sixth day of DeMan. Calvin C. Yoono.
I cember. a. d 1908. and recorded in the HanHaul A Yoono.
cock registry of deeds, book 457. page ii4,
Elmbb E Yoono.
conveyed to Minnie A. Morse of said Eden.*
certain parcel of real estate situate in Eden.
In the county of Hancock, and bounded and
amjmi&noGU*
described aa follows:—All my real estatesad
all my rights, privileges and easements in,
over and
upon, all real estate situated in said
county, and all my lgbt. title and interest in
and to any and all real estate situated in said
county of Hancock, however the same maybe
described, and the aaid Minnie A. Morse.on
the tenth day of July. a. d. 1913. assigued the
same mortgage to me. the undersigned; and
whereas the condition of said mortgage ha*
OF
bee a broken, now. therefore, by reaaon of the
breach cf the condition thereof. I claimsforeclosure of aaid mortgage.
Craxlim L. Shaxd.
April 10,1917.
Late of
Mo.

WHEREAS

PUBLIC SALE
of Vessel Property
Estate of Joseph M. Higgins
Ellsworth,

1

Pursuant to license from the Probate
Court of Hancock county, Maine, the
following interests in certain vessels
will lie offered at public sale on Thursday, the 3rd day of May, A. I). Il>l7, at
1.30 o’clock, P. M. at the Probate Court
room in said KUsworth.
The property to he so offered for sale
is as follows:
12-34 of the three-masted schooner

I.ejok.

205-372 of the two-masted schooner
I.avolta.
332
of
the two-masted
schooner
Kellie (jraut.
The administrators reserve the right to

reject

any and all bids.

Charles P. Dorr,
Scott,
Administrators.

Auce H.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
of Eden.
Erastus B.

Salisbury
Hancock county. Maine, by hi*
WHEREAS
deed dated the second
of

mort-

gage
day
July. a. d.
1910, and recorded in the Hanco k regtstryof
deeds, book 470, page 4&4, conveyed to Minnie
A. Morse of said Eden, a certain parcel of real
estate situate in Eden, tn the county of Hancock, and bounded and described as follow*:—
AU my real estate and all tuy rights, privileges and easements in. over and upon, all
real estate situated In ssid county, and all
my right, title and interest in and to any and
ail real estate situated in said countv of Hancock. however the same may be described;
and the said Minnie A. Morse, on the tenth
day of July a. d. m3, assigned the said mortgage to me. the undersigned: and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now. therefore, by reaaon of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim aforecloauteof said
mortgage.
Cbablks L. Shasd.
April 10,1917.

To all persona interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth. ia and
for the county of Hancock, on tbe seventeenth day of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen,
and by adjournment from tbe third day of
said April.
fo'iowing matters having been presented Tor tne action thereupon bereit*
after indicated. It is hereby ordered: Tbs*
1 A. D. Bauliabury refrigerator with glass front. notice
thereof be given to a 1 persons inter1 Meat bench and block.
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in iM
1 Meal grinder.
published
Ellawoith American, a newspaper published
1 Fish Box.
at Ellsworth, In said county, that they may
I Wludow display fish box.
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, on the eighth day of May. a. d.
1 Fish cutting table,
1917, at ten of tbe clock in the forenoon, ana
Detroit automatic computing scale.
be heard thereon if they tee cause.
I Champion register,
Edward Buck, late of Bucksport. in
Bafe.
county, deceased. A certain instrument purl Counter display showcase for fish os meat.
porting to be tbe last wll! and testament ot
said deceased, together with petition for
1 U plight showcase for bread.
bate thereof and for the appointm ut of tne
1 Cheese case.
executor without giving bond, presented by
Carl D. Buck, the executor therein named.
1 9ft counter showcase.
•<
Knives, saws, cleavers and many other articles. ; Witness, BERTHAND E. CLARK, Judge
Mid Court ut Etl.worth, this .eventeento
one
Lord
our
day of April, in the year of
thousand nine hundred and seventeen
Boy C. Hainks, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:—Bov C. Hainxs. Register

Market Fixtures
at a

Bargain

T'HE

G. W. ALLEY,

151 Main St.

Ellsworth

State
out
C. Trotter, ot
(»
state
Philadelphia, county of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed executrix of tne
last will and testament of
NATHAN TBOTTEB, late of mid PHILAto

FARM

a**

th.SfiV/
U|»r^„

residing
THEof subscriber,
wit:— Annie
Maine,

DEMONSTRATIONS.

New* of Interest to Hancock County
Farmers.
Worden, Ellsworth. |

AFTER 6RIPPE

PROPOSALS lor the
tour per cent.
bond, of the City of Ellsworth to h
under date of June 1, a. d. I»17
the
ol twenty-eight thousand
dollar,
ceircdatthe office of the
'*•
said Kllsworth until the
ot
May. a. d. I»17, at noon. Said
In the denomination of fire
*
eaeh. on twenty year.' time,
b
coupon* for the puyui nt of interew
rate of four per centuoi per aonuin
*emi*annual)j, both principal
id
at the
being
a*ld Kllsworth, o* any hank In New
or at the option of the
holder
will be recelred as aforesaid, for the
of the wnole or any part of‘said
the City of Kllsworth reaerres the
jectany or all blda offered.
shall be marked •Sealed
**rchase 01 the wEole (or part m
me
be) of the four per cent, twenty
Ing bond, of the City of
issued under date of June l. a d Hi,5*
amount of tweniy-eight thousand
dolls,, -*
All said propoaala will be opened and
be the City Treasurer In the
Mayor and Aldermen, on the fourteenth
of May, a d. 1.17, at t wo
noon, at the Mayor and Alderme,,’,
said Kllsworth. and the Ma.or and
absll. on or before May *1, a d. HI7,
decide m
accept any proposal offered, or the,
)ect all said propo-.l. ...d
I(
propoaala.
any proposal
ahoul.l
cepted. payment In lull of the amount oJ„7d
and accm,led shall be made ei Ihe City ', ., 7
mer's office In said Kwaworth. on or
helot.
Jane 1. a. d. Hl7.
For
further
Information eddies, ■.on.
L
Treasurer, Bllaworth. Maine."
R. H. **mm,

SEALED
the

pjo-

Whitridge

[Prom the office of the county .gent, G. N.

Vinol Bastored Mr. Martin’* Strength
Wapakoncta, Ohio.—“I am a fanner
by occupation, and the Grippe lett me
with a bad cough and in a nervous, weak,
run-down condition, and I could no*
aeem to get anything to do me any good

ELLSWORTH,

Hancock County, State of
Main,.

Protestant

general

Tompkins

History of Maine,

CITY OF

J rip USUmUtL
reliable
WNBAT^willing'
bouaework.
for

Palmer

Dillon
A Royal Ward,
Brebuer
Iu the Palace of the King,
Crawford
By Woman’s Wit,
Alexander
The Desired Woman,
Harben
Man from Bittef Roots,
Lockhart
Gold Trail,
Bindloss
Tempting of Tavenake,
Oppeuheiui
It Happened in Egypt,
Williamson
tiis Rise to Power,
Miller
Christopher Hibbanet, Road maker,
Bryant
Giant’s Strength,
King

Moor

been

President Wilson
Sunday night opinions of men taking up a big subject
issued a personal appeal to all citi- for the first time should not darken our
counsels.
Our
American vision
for
zens of the United States to join torealities should pierce to the heart of the
gether to make the nation a unit for war
which is compulsion,
tbe preservation of ita ideals and for with emergency,
equality and efficiency in ita favor
in
the
world
of
democracy
trinmph
and only sentimentalism and phonetics
“The supreme test of the nation
war.
against it.
Sloan's Liniment for Kheutnatlam

and

of Ellsworth:

upon the enemy. She could have prevented the war for roundly 10 per cent, of

placed wheat aod wheat flour on the
free list, thus automatically opening

GENERAL DEPUTIES.

Whitney

or

COTTAGE

at the

Phillips

ignoramus bad Uis way. Germany
prepared the destruction of Europe and
me

victims.

for
at Pleasant Beach, by day
the season. Apply to L. H. Cushman,
64 Court St., Ellsworth

The trustees, under the will of Mary
Baker Eddy, have placed the following
books on Christian 8cience in the library:
“Rudimental Divine Science,” “Retrospection and Introspection,” “Unity of
Good,” “Christian Healing and The
Peoples’ Idea of God.” The Christian
Science Monitor is also received regu-

John F. Haynes of Great Pond—Town- Light Fingered Gentry,
Last Shot,
ship No. 34.
House,
E. S. Tracy of Franklin—Townships 7, 9, Open
The Leader,

destroyed the very
Harold C. Fletcher of Ellsworth—Towninstitutions, the voluntary ship No. 8.

system.

_

late John DeLaittre of Minneapolis.
was born in Ellsworth, and

Nicholson
Sherroau
Orcutt

10 and 16.

(raining

flower of free

PLEASANT

Mr. DeLaittre

received

or TH«

~

upstairs tenement of ft rooms.
City water in kitchen. For terms and
particulars call at H. L. Whmidis’s, 64 Birch
Ave.. Ellsworth.

DeLaittre Ropes, the library has received
a fine photograph o( Mrs. Ropes’ father,

Pioneer.”
The book is a collection of
twenty-three historical stories written by
Maine club women, and is issued in most
attractive form.

municipaT bonds

iSwSW

V

-v

Increasing monthly income; experience not
Address, Ths Fsatsknitibs,
necessary.

Lords of High Dicision,
He Comes up Smiling,
The Lever,

countv.

and

Canadian

7

Anton

military establishment to

a

compulsory

own

Tbe

Steuben—Townships

No. 22 and

go to war; she was
well
without
it. British
already far too high w ith-

the burden.

Balfour, the French minister of justice

premier, Rene Viviani, and
General Juffre. History will be made
at this conference.

too

taxation

less

and former

that.

the fleet

army;

European
governments attach to it.
Among
them will be British Foreign Secretary
the

of

R. Jordan of Aurora—Township
No. 21 plantation.
Eugene Havey of East Sullivan—Town
ships 7 and 10. S. D.
Edgar Mclninch of Great Pond—Townships 39 and 40, township No. 2, Penobscot

an

€o a.rt.
^

reading room.
The library has been fortunate m seBunker of East Sullivan—Town curing a copy of “Tbe Trail of the Maine

and 10.

“Oh

|

No. 6513-15 Euclid Ave.,

—J. «. Phillips,
Cleveland, O.

FOR SALE.

parable

profit

ready for the plow; as good potato
land as Aroostook; sandy loam, above frost,
and near station; and no hills. Logs and wood
Price $1,700, cheap at $9,000.
are high now.

16 and 22.

ships 7 and 10.
A. H. Tracey

aid har-

ACRES which I offer at McFarland’s
Hill; has about 60 acres wooded and 15

|

t

of books.

Oakes

9 and 10.

Simon

old, weight 1,000 pounds,

acres

his

are

10,

10 years

W.

uooToTmore

passed his boyhood here. In memory of
early home he established the “Deof Franklin—townships
Laittre Memorial Fund” for the purchase
plantation.

of South Beddington—
Townships 22 and 29, Washington county.
Freeman Tracy of Cherry field—Town-

Without him Germany would have
impotent and this war couldn’t
have
happened. “Oh well,” be said
“these
people who talk of war are
was

mare

kind; also wagon
BAYhoundH.and
Mason, Bljebill. Me.

ness.

apttial Jsotitra.

1

loirUenfh

Jm &U&

When but a girl, she was married to
Thomas Alden Crabtree, who was teaching
school in Winter Harbor,and whose school
she attended. With her husband she went
to Franklin to live. In the course of years
nine children were born to them, two of
wbom, Willie and Gleason, died in early

the

been

It

all

Richmond. Me.

land.

voluntary sevice, alarmists.”
voluntary payment “Ob. well,”

(Seal'

Additions to
Ellsworth’s
Public Library.
Through the kindness of Mrs. Corinne

WARDENS.

He refuses to profit
by experience. The history of human
affairs up to date means nothing.
The same enemy was at large in Eng-

on

A. W, GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
and
mucous surblood
acts directly upon the
Send for testimonials,
faces of the system.
free.
F J- CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

cap-

Recent

Ezra N. Williams of Great Pond—Townships 22, 28, 32, 34, 39, 40 and 41; No. 21

yesterday.

made

was

were

LIBRARY NOTES.

FIRK WARDENS.

Pbtahs.

works

who

strength.

Lester Bunker of Franklin—Townships
between
former
respondence
He travels on his
wicked, he is good.
8, 9 and 10.
Chief-Jus.ice Emery and CongressHe regards himself as morally
piety.
Charles Merritt of Deblois—Townships
man
Peters regarding conscription
superior to his fellows. But it is the su- 10,16 and 22.
and universal military service, to periority of ignorance. To him tbe world
Walter Merritt of Deblois—Townships larly
cci

men

sea-going crafts. Her brothers
men of
large frame and some

women and

DEPUTY WARDENS.

alien.

were

married

sisters

tains of

hundred and forty-first.
CarlE. Miixikbn.

Frank W. Ball.

Tbe Knemy Within.
[Xetc York Times.!
There is an enemy at large on this continent who is far more dangerous than
any

all her

By the Secretary of State,

of freedom and in
sacred

a

CRABTREE.

About thirty-six years tgo, Mrs. Crabtree, with her husband and family, moved
to East Surry, later to Bangor, and after
a few years there, they returned to East
Surry and finally, twenty years ago, to
Ellsworth, where she had since resided.
Mr. Crabtree died in June, 1900, and
Mrs. Crabtree had ever since made her
PATRIOTS’ DAY.
home with her son, Harry L. Crabtree.
Governor’s
Proclamation
Makes
Thongh somewhat feeble from advancFood Conservation a Duty.
ing years, her general health was excelGovernor Milliken, in his proclamation, lent, sod her suddfen death on Tuesday
for the observance of
Patriots’ day, evening, April 10, after less than one
Thursday, April 19, urges large crops and hour’s illness, was a great shock to her
food conservation as a patriot duty. The family and to all who knew her.
Mrs. Crabtree was an earnest Christian,
proclamation reads:
Following a custom now especially appro- and a member of the Baptist church. Her
priate, I hereby designate Thursday, April 19, greatest sorry of late years had been that
to be observed as Patriots’ day.
her bodily weakness prevented her from
Let the flag be everywhere displayed and let
attending church. She was generous althe people gather in public mass meetings.
most to a fault, and no one was more
But most of all let us recognize sacrifice the
ready to assist the needy or comfort the
best expression of patriotism.
sorrowing.
By all the glorious memories which the day
She left four daughters and three sons
naturally recalls, let every citizen solemnly
dedicate himself to some form of actual
and to mourn her loss—Leonard T. Crabtree
definite service.
of Crandon, Wia., Mrs. Reuben Trew orgy,
I urge all farmers to plan for the utmost Frank S. Crabtree and Harry L. Crabtree
possible acreage of crops, and ail towns and of Ellsworth, Mrs. 8. T. White of Bangor,
city dwellers to plan at least a home garden. Mrs. R. C. Lord of Millinocket and Mrs.
Housewives should also do
their part by
Charles P. Libby of Pittsfield. She is
avoiding waste of food and provide only the I
also survived by a brother and sister In
simple diet upon their tables.
Winter Harbor— Capt. George W. Tracy
We have entered a
straggle for the
preservation of a self-governing democracy and Mrs. A. J. Gerrish.
Funeral services were held Friday at
It is a people’s war. On
among mankind.
Patriots' day let each one choose bow best 1.30 p. m. at the home, Rev. R. B. Mathews
to help make America’s contribution worthy
officiating. The floral tributes were many
of her history.
and beautiful. The Ellsworth male quarGiven nnder my hand and the great aeal of
tet
ang two selections, “Peace, Perfect
the State of Maine, at the Executive Chamber
Peace,*' and “Shall We Meet Beyoqd the
and the State capital, Augusta, in the year
River.” Mrs. Crabtree was laid to rest in
of Our Lord,nineteen hundred and seventeen,
and of the Independence of the United States Woodbine cemetery beside her husband.

Farmers

Congressman Peters, in furthering
the home gardening campaign as a
patiiotic service, calls attention to a
booklet just issued by the government, “The Small Vegetable Garden,”

wounded.

to

we are

issued

To* these
it, and will so
inform me, I shall be very glad to send
the booklet above referred to, a limited
number of copies of which I have obtained for distribution.
Yours very truly,
John A. Fetrbs.

j

; not

just

there may be
will take an

Boston. April 14, 1917.
I Dear Peters:
If you care to know how one of your conslitueuts stands ou conscription for military
!
service, I would sav I am a complete convert
It is do more undemocratic to
to the system.
compel personal service, military or other,
than to compel paymentof money in taxes.

of owners to comply will result in
confiscation of equipment.

and fell

of

Chief-Justice Emory and Congressman Peters in regard to compulsory
military service, to which system both are

ure

bayonet,

correspondence

below

publish

We

Take down your wirel.ss outfit.
The government has ordered the dismantling of all wireless stations not
operated by the government. Fail-

to

connection I find that the gov-

interesting booklet entitled “The Small
Vegetable Garden.” This contains interesting information and suggest ions as to
bow to obtain the best and biggest yields
from small plot* of ground.
It is to be hoped that id the families of
the readers of your valuable publication

former

their example.

app!y

efficiency.

converts:

APRIL 18, 1817.
to

hope you will urge upon your readers the
wisdom of planting larger and more vegetable gardens this season.

Both in Favor of It.

n:resee<i
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a- <•- n .i f* « rder* roa-ie ?>■*>
«o. nnd all
county Pcblmhinm
na liAM’tn v
»..n to
Ellsworth. Mn">e
to

WEDNESDAY,

the Editor of the American:
view of the great importance to the
country, as well as to the individual, that
the supply of food should be increased, I

In this

A.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo. I
Lucas County,
4
Frank J. Cheney makes osth thst ha Is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A
Co., doing bnsiness in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will psv the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S
CATARRH CURE.
„„„„„
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence this 6th day of December, A. I>. lW®-

Mrs.

C., April 16,1917.

In

Judge Kniery and Congressman Peters

-ippllratlon

D.

To

CONSCK1PTION.

Liica—Are reasonable anti krill be

*

*c

a-

Julia A. Crabtree, whose death occurred in Ellsworth Tuesday© rening of
last week, was born in Winter Harbor,
October 4, 1836, the daughter of Wheeler
and Mary Leland Tracy. Her early life
was closely associated with theses, and

ernment has

rear.
Ad«

Home Gardener*.

Washington,

urges all the people, with particular
emphasis upon his words to the farm
era, to conceatr.ite their energies,
practice economy, prove unselfishness

*

rui

t\

«>it

u h

has

tv

OBITUARY.
MRS. JULIA

Putting the navy on a war footing
and raising a great army are the
simplest parts of the great tasks
ahead, the President declares, and he

JOUBNAl

r-IM.ID
s

Comas on ocnrc.

has come,” he says. “We mast all
peak, act ar d serve together.”

<?hc vlrllsiuortli American

rriNBBABT op oocirrr aokxt.

Thursday, April 18—E. D. Smith, Eugene Caspar, H. L. Young, Sorry.
Friday, April 20—Vin Smith, Ellsworth.
Saturday, April 21—Office.
Monday, April 23—W. E. Foaa, Hancock.
Tuesday, April 24—Mt. Desert Island.
Wednesday, April 25—E. B. Lawria,
Jesse Abbott, L D. Butler, Harold Butler, East brook.
Thursday, April 28—F. A. DeMeyer, A.
8. Ooogine, L. D. Wilbur, O. V. Butler,
Eaatbrook.
Friday, April 27-Offloe.
Saturday, April 28—Office. Meeting in.
evening of the Hancock County Farmers’
association.

&tgal2feuaa.
subsetiber

hereby gives notice
he has been duly appointed
THE
the last will and

that
exec a tor
testament of
GEORGE P. HAVEN, late of
HANCOCK,
in the connty of Hancock,
deceased, no
bond being required by terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said
deceased are
deal red to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imof

mediately.
April 1?, 1»17.

Q so son P,

Mk.cm.ht.

subscriber hereby yi.es nolloe tbsl
THB*2
>>»* been duly sppointed adminleor

the enisle of
CATH&RJNB SMALL,
of ELLSWORTH,
In the county of Hsnoock, Accessed, end
yleen bonds se the lew directs. All pereons
bsTiny demands against the cslst.
of said deceased are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
r*qu,,ud *° m»k* payment! Xtraior

iata

mediate*”
Aprll

n!'l»i7.Kp.isii

P. Shaia.

GUARDIAN NOTICE.
eabecrlber hereby glees notice tha
ha has been duly appointed
gaardlan o
HENRIETTA C. ADAME, of BLL8WORTH,
«®onty of Hancock, and given bond as
me law

TH?

directs.

April 17,1917.

Join

Q. Abamx,

ofjthe

DELPHIA.
deceased, and that she has appointed Hsoni®
bal E. Hamlin of Ellsworth, in the county
Hancock, State of Maine, her asent in ssia
State of Maine. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and s

thereto are requested to make pay
j Indebted
I ment immediately.
Avma C. Tbottsb^
April 5, 1917.
__

subscriber, residing ootof the &UJJ
of Maine, to wit:—Bobert 0.011811*°-.
o
Swarthmore, county of Delaware, state b
Pennsylvania, hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed executor of the las

THE

will and testament of
WILLIAM B. WHITE.

late of PHILADEb*
PHIA,
county of Philadelphia, #tate of IJWJJJ
*
▼ania, deceased, and given bonds es the
directs, and that he has appointed Hannibal
Han
of
B. Hamlin of Ellsworth, in the county
cock. State of Maine, his agent in said staij
of Uulne.
All person, buving
uguinat tbe uetatu of Mid deceuued ur»nnd
dM‘r“j
to present tbe Mme for settlement.
to muke P»J
Indebted thereto
ment

ure

lmmsdlutelj.

April 5, 1*17.

requested

Bonnnr Q.

...
Qilulu*-

1

j

..,0a

HANCOCK

order when the answer of the
libelee was
presented by his counsel. The answer

8. J. COURT.

KM. S WORTH FAM>S.
presentation of the justification for and
PATRIOTIC DAY.
the justice of the war upon which this
Melvin Emerson ol Seal Harbor, spent •
alleged that the marriage in Bangor in
contry is enteiing.
of last week with his sister, Mrs.
1912, on which the libel was based, was IMPRESSIVE DEMONSTRATION IN
Justice George M. Hanson, of the Maine part
Fred E. Moore.
null and void because of a
ELLSWORTH WEDNESDAY.
previous marsupreme court, was the last speaker of the
riage between the same parties in MassaGeorge E. Kincaid of Mariaville was
afternoon. As a conservative observer
chusetts in 1911. Counsel for libellant UNDERLYING FIRES OF PATRIOTISM of events he
outlined the causes leading here over Sunday wtth his brother
immediately filed a motion to amend the
BURST FORTH IN A MANNER SURto the break and war with Germany, Howard.
libel to conform to the first
to his subject as he proceeded,
Winslow D. Moore and family of Otis
marriage, and
PRISING EVEN TO THE PARwarming
it was on the
legality of an amendment to
finally abandoning Ms notes, and closing visited his mother, Mrs. Mercy Moore,
TICIPANTS.
a divorce libel on
such grounds that the
with an impassioned appeal to the patlast week.
Court had to rule. The
motion was
Last Wednesday was patriotic day in riotism and loyalty of the American
Walter B. Clow of Eastbrook was here
allowed, but the Court also allowed a con- Ellsworth. It it is
appropriate to speak people.
Monday on business.
tinuance of the case.
The meeting closed with the singing
of such a demonstration as a success,
Martin H. Haynes and wife were in
The disclosure of the first
marriage was such it certainly was, to the credit of of “The Star Spangled Banner.” The
• surprise.
Bangor Saturday and Sunday.
It appears that the parties to the committee in
hot it was more day was one long to be remembered in
charge,
the suit contracted a secret
Percy E. Flood of Bangor spent Sunday
marriage in than that—it was a revelation.
Ellsworth, and has resulted in a quickenwith bis parents, Asa C. Flnod-and wife.
Massachusetts, knowledge of tihich was
The outstanding feature of the day was ing of the spirit of patriotism in which
kept from their most intimate friends.
the parade. Stirring and eloquent words Ellsworth has never been lacking when
In the following year a
OBITUAHY.
the country called.
conveyance of from the
speakers of the day were ex- ;
The community was saddened on learnproperty necessitated the joint execution
and
no
one
was
a
pected,
disappointed;
of a deed by the husband and
ing of the death of Arden Cook at Watwife, but
CAMP KIRK GIRLS.
instead of signing the paper as such and generous display of the stars and stripes,
kins, Col., Sunday, April 8. Mr. Cook
almost
the
sole method of decorating, was
thus making public the
marriage of the expected and was
letaononnia Ca mp Organized In Ells- went to Colorado last summer, on the adthe
but
sponrealized;
vice of bis pbyBician, to make his home
yeir before, they decided upon a second
worth—Its Objects.
taneous outpouring of citizens to particiwith his brother Harold, who, with his
public marriage, which was performed in
in
the
Iotsononnis
and
in
exercises
the
pate
parade
Camp Fire has been or- wife, has been
Bangor.
ranching there several
was a revelation.
in
Ellis
ganized
worth, with Mrs. H. C. months. While not
THOMPSON VS. ABBOTT.
enjoying good health,
The parade was not spectacular, the Jordan as guardian. In the group are
The case of John L. Thompson of ProviMr. Cook seemed to be holding his own,
demonstration was not a noisy one, but Misses
Eleanor
Alexander,
Phyllis
R.
and
on
the
of
his death was about the
dence,
I., against Carroll A. Abbott of the hundreds of
day
men, women and chil- Clement, Elleneen Doyle, Louise Foster, ranch
fcden, was tried Tuesday. This was an
apparently as well as usual. He
two abreast and eaoh bear- Alice Haynes, Rachel Haynes, Gertrnde
action for damages for injuries received dren, mostly
died very suddenly Sunday evening.
a
the line reaching from High Jewell, Evelyn Osgood, Charlotte Sawyer,
Arden Cook was born here, and had
by plaintiff who, while crossing the road ing flag,
street to and across the Union river bridge, Charlotte Whitcomb and Ruth Whiting.
near the Eden fair
lived here all his life up to last summer.
ground during the fair was an
This
organization is calied the Camp
impressive and inspiring sight.
last September, was struck
He was very popular among the young
by defendant’s
Fred G. Smith acted as grsnd marsh al Fire Girla because fire has always been the
and liked by all.
His many
automobile, sustaining a fractured ankle for the
people,
center
of
the home; because camp fire
day, with John A. Stuart, Ca'oll
and other injuries. The
jury awarded Johnston, Willis Dunn and Carroll Lao g- suggests out of doors, and because the friends regret bis untimely death, and
plaintiff a verdict of |237.60. Ooogins for
sympathize with the family. Mr. and Mrs.
iey as aides. Walter L. Smith, in the camps represent hnman solidarity, the Cook’s case is made
plaintiff; Wood for defendant.
particularly bard by
costume
of “Uncle Sam,’’ was also coming together of the group.
the fact that this is tfie second son to die
HARDISON V8. ORCUTT.
The following from an original poem
mounted.
within a year. There are left besides the
The case of Douglass M. Hardison vs.
The uniform rank of Donaqua lodge, K. by one of the group, gives a farther meanparents, John H. Cook and wife, five
Eugene Orcutt, both of Franklin, was of P., acted as military escort, and with ing to the Camp Fire Girls:
sisters and one brother—Mrs. P. B. Bussell,
tried Tuesday. Plaintiff was one of nine the Ellsworth
band headed the first “Should
ask
as
do
you
us,
Mrs. Charles Phillips,
Mrs.
many,
Eugene
heirs holding an undivided interest in division. They were followed
by the
What's the meaning of the Camp Fire,
Grindell, Harold Cook, Misses Helen and
property at Franklin. Defendant, acting Knights of Pythias, bearing the huge flag We will smile and proudly tell you
Theresa Cook.
as agent for some of the
Of the life we all desire:
heirs, received the loaned for the occasion by the Knights of
The body arrived here Monday mornmoney for the property when it was sold. Columbus of Millinocket. Members of First we look for beauty always
ing of this week, and funeral services
In character and nature, too;
Plaintiff alleged that defendant was not Wm. H. H. Rice post, G. A. R., and the
were held at the home Monday afternoon,
We give service to each other;
acting as agent for him in the matter, and relief corps occupied a post of honor in
Rev. H. W. Conley officiating. There
Good for all we strive to do.
sued to recover the entire amount of his the line, riding in automobiles.
was a profusion of fiofhl offerings from
We pursue knowledge with a might,
The only visiting delegation in line was
one-ninth of the property.
Defendant
that
the home means all;
Learning
the relatives
and
friends. Interment

April Term, 1017.
TRR COURT.

Presiding Justtcs

George

—

M.

Hasson.

Calais*

Ellsworth.
Clrrk-T. F. Mahoney.
Freo L. Mason. EllsAttorney

County

Wrrcott, Ellsworth.
"gheriS—Ward L.W.Osoood.
Bluehill.

Crier—Ernrst
neputies-FRRD

Trro
lti

J. Perrin*. Brook,vine;
Fatten. Ellsworth; Norris L OrinJ. Carter, Southwest
John
Penobscot;
a

Harbor.

Stenographer—Cbcil Clay, Portland.
Me«»euger—Asboby Clbmbkt, Ellsworth.
THB GRAND JURY.

Eugene P., foreman.Sedgwick
Hodgkins, Asa H., clerk.Eden
Ashley. Roland ..Tremont
Isle
Billings, Harlan H.Deer
Bridges. George B.Hancock

Cjgpp,

.Bliaworth
Brown, Henry M
Carter, Joseph ..Lamolue
Harbor
T.Winter
Childs. Geo.ge
Clark, Howard H.Surry
Curtis. Frank H.Buckaport
Fernald, Burton A.Mount Deaert
...

Gott, W.

J.Brooklin

Harriman, Enoch W.Oriand
Hatch. Alliston M.Stonlngton
Leach, George L.Penobecol
Bden
McKay. George C.
Morgr&ge, Bradley.Caatlne
Swan, Frank L.Franklin
Sylvester, Benj. B.Bluehill
.....Trenton
Thompson, C. N.
nairr tbaybub joby.

Frank J. Nash, foreman.Bden
Albert P. Leach.Penobscot
George C. Jordan.Plantation No. 31
Fred A. Hamilton.Brooklin
A. N. Jewett.Amherst
L.M. Ames.Oriand
W. A. Googina.Waltham
Francis W. Bunker.Cranberry lalea
Nathan Feonelly...Mount Deaert
Leslie F. Burrill.Dedham
John Thurston .Sedgwick
Henry A. Donnell ..•.Franklin
•BCOfCD TP-AVBans JCBY.

Horatio D. W akefield, foreman.Eden
William R. Beasley.
Buckaport
Thomas E. Hale.Ca tlne
James A. Lawrie.Eaatbrook
Everard Grant.Hancock
Delmont L. Perry.....Sorrento
Winslow C. Haakell..Deer Isle
Ira B. Hagan, Jr.Bliaworth
Roscoe Springer.Sullivan
Percival Wescott.Ellsworth
Carroll J. Dunn.Gonldshoro
Everett L. Gray.Brooksville

claimed that he was entitled to a commission as agent. The issue in the case was
as to whether an
agency existed. Jury
found for plaintiff for full amount sued
for. Uiles for plaintiff, Blaisdell for defendant.

the

Omaha tribe of Red Men from Han-

cock, which made

a

good showing,

but

out-of-town men in
line, including the lawyers and officials in
there

were

many

attendance at court.
The Ellsworth firemen

were

in line

in

8TUDKR VS. HODGKINS.
uniform, making a fine appearance. The
Tbc case of J. Fred Htuder of Ellsworth second division of the parade was headed
vs. Morris W.
Hodgkins and wife of by Clark’s fife and drum corps, recently
lAmoine, was opened yesterday after- organized, this being its first public
SUPBBNOMBBABJBa.
members wore neat
noon, and will occupy the greater part appearance. The
Lewis F. Gott.Tremont of
to-day. This is a horse case, plaintiff khaki suits. A feature of the citizens’
Harbor
Heury Tracy...Southwest
suing to recover value of a horse let to division was the company of employees
defendants and which died while in from C. L.
Morang’s garage, each one
Last Wednesday forenoon was occupied their custody. Plaintiff alleges improper
wearing an automobile tire as a military
and care; defense is a general
feeding
of
naturalization
oases.
the
hearing
by
denial, and the allegation that the horse sash.
Nine were admitted to citizenship, is was in a poor and rnn-down condition
But the most inspiring feature of the
when they took it. Hurley for plaintiff,
follows:
entire parade was the line of school
William Small, Stonington, native of Walsh for defendants.
children, some 500 in all, from the little
Antonio
CRIMINAL DOCKET.
Russia; Augusto
Battaglini,
tots of the first grade to the boys and
native
of
Italy; Guiseppi
Stonington,
The grand jury rose Friday, reporting girls of the high school. The high school
native
of
James
Italy;
Leali, Stonington,
eleven indictments.
The full criminal contingent was led by Dana McOown
E. Anderson, Ellsworth, native of Eng- docket,
except liquor cases continued from and Edwin Austin, drummers. It was
land; Joseph ti. Vrinkworth, Hancock, previous terms, is as follows:
the first opportunity the people of Ellsnative of England; Giacomo di Bias^
worth have ever had to see the children
ENTERED OCTOBER TERM, 1915.
Daniel
McStonington, native of Italy;
of all its schools assembled in one body,
Indictment.
By
Intosh, Eden, native of England; John
made was in itself a
2082 State vs Arthur Graves
and John L. and the showing
McDonald, Eden, native of England;
revelation.
Graves, fraudulent conveyance.
Alex
McRobert Borland, Buckaport,
was formed on High slreet,
The
native of

ENTERED

England.

The court took a yeceas Wednesday
afternoon to participate in the patriotic

APRIL TERM,

parade

1916.

and

By Appeal.
1

2108

celebration.

State

vs

Henry

J Davis,

ENTERED OCTOBER

illegal fishing.

TERM.

1916.

By Appeal.

BLAISDELL VS. EVANS.
2144

vs

The tim trial of the term on the civil
docket opened Friday, two cases of Frank E- 2145
Blaisdell of Franklin against G. W. Evans
battery.
of itangor being tried at once, the issue 2146 State vs Foster J Bunker, keeping the
peace.
in tbe case being the same in each.
Me to Indictments.
Mr. Blaisdell brought suit for two
insurance companies for which he is ; 2151 State vs W A Carcaud, practicing medicine without a license.
agent, aud as such wrote insurance on the
house and furniture of Nason C. Springer 2.52 State vs Henry J Davis, illegal fishing.
2153 State vs Forrest Davis, breaking and enat East Franklin. The buildings were
Pleaded guilty.
tering aud larceny.
burned and insurance of fBOO paid.
Continued for sentence.
The insurance companies, through Mr. 2154 State vs Sherman Davis, breaking, enBlaisdell, sought to recover from Mr.
tering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
Continued for sentence.
Evans, owner of a portable mill, claiming
the tire

caused

was

stack of tbe

by sparks

from

the

Tbe cases went to the jury late in the
afternoon, and it returned a sealed verdict
Saturday morning, finding for defendant
in

both

2156

mill.
2157
2158

cases.

SILK

VS.

SILK.

the

line of march

street and

across

the

was

down

Main

bridge, circling

in

front of Odd Fellows hall and countermarching to Hancock hall, where the line
was

Walter Scott Allen, refusing to
keep the peace.
State vs Edward K Bunker, assault aud
State

To be trustworthy and needed,
Glad to help our country’s call.
We hold on to health by care,
Trying bard that we well live;
First aid to the injured also
Is a service that we give.
We glorify oar work, for through
Our work we independent grow,
For Camp Fire Girls must all know how
To, cook and scrub and knit and sew.
We’re happy, happy as can be,
For helpful uselul girjs are we.”

disbanded.

Spangled Banner,”
dren sang.
A short but

and the

eloquent

school chil-

address

was

then

delivered by Hon. Fulton J. Redman, who
whs

introduced

by Mayor Hagertby.

The exercises in the hall followed the
flag-raising. The hall was filled to overflowing, many being unable to gain admission. The hall was attractively decorated with flags and bunting, while an
State vs Charles Stubbs, assaul t aud
American eagle occupied a prominent pobattery.
near the speaker’s stand.
assault and sition
State vs John Stubbs,
On the stage were seated the speakers,
battery.
Lieutenant Richardson and officers from
assault and
State vs John Stubbs,
the naval reserve recruiting station at
battery.
Bar Harbor, members of the city governENTERED APRIL TERM, 1917.
ment, and, at the back of the stage, the
ay Appeal.
members of the Ellsworth festival chorus.
State vs Martin Phillips, larceny.
Some of the older school children occuState vs Agues Campbell, malicious

The
divorce
contested
case,
Mary
2170
Roberts Bilk, libellant, ve. James Walter
2171
Silk, which has attracted considersbjp
pied front seats in the hall, and with the
mischief.
attention because of tbe prominence of 217*2. Stite vs A L Stafford, drunk and disfestival chorus led in the singing, with
the parties in Bar Harbor, was brought to
Mrs. E. J. Walsh as conductor.
orderly.
exa sudden end
After the singing of “The Red, White
by a surprise sprung by the 2173 State vs Cornelius Sullivan, indecent
Pleaded
Judgment
guilty.
posure.
defense which presented an interesting
and Blue," and “The Battle Hymn of the
court affirmed.
lower
of
point for the Court, and resulted in a conRepublic,” the meeting was called to
H Bennett, indecent
vs Robert
tinuance of the case to the next term. 2174 State
order by Mayor Hagertby, and prayer
exposure.
Deasy <Sfc Lynam appeared for the libellant 2175 State vs Robert H Bennett, threatening was offered by Rev. R. B. Mathews. The
and E. N. Benson and W. R. .Pattangall
mayor then introduced Hon. A. W. King
to shoot.
lor the libellee.
as chairman for the afternoon.
By Indictment.
Tbe case was opened, to be heard by tbe
Judge King’s opening speech, presentDelbert M Small, assault.
vs
2176 State
Court, Monday afternoon. Counsel for
ing the objects of the meeting, rang with
Pleaded guilty.
libellant had opened the case in usual 2177 State vs Cornelius Sullivan, indecent true patriotism. The first speaker prewas Lieutenant Richardson, who
exposure. Pleaded guilty. Continued sented
told with such latitude as was proper the
for sentence.
SiAuiisnncnti.
2178 State vs W A Carcaud, practicing medi- steps being taken for the protection of

U IRON PEPSIN and
SARSAPARILLA—Effective
Combination.

As comprised in Hood's Sarsapar.ila and Peptiron Pills, these valua.ile remedies
unequalled
possess
ncalth-value, for the alleviation and
cure of a
long train of ailments common
among our people.
In these days of
rushing and pushbeyond the endurance of even

ing,
the

most

robust, nearly

every man

and woman needs and must have the
t*16 health-giving powers of
fithis combination of medicines to
support and sustain normal health tone.
I* not supplied, the depletion of
the blood and the
broken-down
nerves will soon
give way to permanent invalidism and ruined health.
The very beat remedies for bloodpurifving and nerve-bnilding are
round in Hood’a
Sarsaparilla and
“eptiron Pill*. You know well the
Sreat tonic properties of iron. They
®re much increased and
-improved in
this

combination—Hood’s Sarsapato be taken before
meals, Peptpha
tron Pill* after meals.

2179
2180
2181
2182
2183
2184
2186
5186

cine without a license.
State vs Eddie Callahan, single sale.
State vs Arthur Hunton. single sale.
State vs Arthur Hunton, single sale.
State vs Arthur Hunton, single sale.
State vs Arthur Hunton, single sale.
sale.
State.vs Arthur Hunton, single
State vs Arthur Hunton, single sale.
seller.
State vs Arthur Hunton, common

Patriotic Entertainment.
There will be a patriotic entertainment
evenat the Methodist church to-morrow
hour and light
ing, followed by a social
The program will be aa
refreshments.
follows:

the Maine coast line, and he made an appeal for enrollment in the coast patrol
service, calling upon Ensign Kingsley of
his staff to state in more detail the various capacities in which men were needed,
and the duties and pay of each. This was
in
a touch of the practical Bide of the war
which the United States is now engaged,
and was heard with interest. After the
meeting the enrolling part went to the
Hancock house, where several enrolled in

.Mr. Welsh

Recitation.Ralph

Haskell

Song, “Cross and Flag”.8ix
Tableau, “Rock of Ages”
Song. “Speed Our

*irl>

Republic”.Choir

Reading....MraRoaa
Sam

Bong. "We’ll Stand

by Uncle

H“keU
Recitation.“*'lonMorrison
..Mary Ann

"Goddess of Liberty"
Old Camp Ground”
Bong, “Tenting on the
Chhir

Tableau,

Fullerton
Bmil'ng.V.V.V..Mr.
Land Like Ours”.... Choir

Song, “There is no
Remarks by pastors

Mrs Maddocks and Miss Richardson

Country.Neale Sargent
Solo, America, I Love You ...Bryan Maddocks
The Tin Soldiers.Mrs Harold Maddocks
We’re Tenting To-night on the old Camp
Ground
Quartette
The Flag Goes By.Marion Moore

Singing, Boy Scouts.School
Good Enough.James DeWitt
Salute Our Flag.Helen DeWitt
Battle Hymn of Republic.Chorus
Banner of Republic.Mabel Patten
Solo, Just Break the News to Mother,
Mrs Patten

Washington and Lincoln,
Mrs Will Richardson
Solo,Don’t Bite the Hand That's Feeding you,
Miss Richardson
Barbara Frietchie.Mildred Moore
Solo, Tramp, Tramp, Tramp.Mrs Bickford
Recitation, The National Flag,
Nellie Maddocks
Solo, Star Spangled Banner,
Mrs Harold Maddocks
Independence Bell.Mytle Cambei
Singing, America.Audience

the afternoon. His address was enlivened by the inimitable humor of which he
is master, but each sally of wit was followed by a serious thrust which sent
home the point and roused his hearers to
enthusiasm.
With delicious sarcasm be painted the
attitude of the ultra-pacifists. “They say
the Hermans have only sunk 100 American
sbips-wait until they sink 200; they have
only murdered 400 Americans, and most
of these were only women and children—
wait until they have murdered 600.”
His comparison of this attitude with
the attitude of a Washington or a Lincoln
in a similar crisis was one of the telling
points of his speech, and a forceful

Capt. Closson,

died Wednesday, April
Mr. Mercer
4, at his home in Lakewood.
was the son of John and Eliza (Murch)
Mercer

Capt. W. Q. Bowden
pleted the repairs on

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

C. Stuart,

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

has
his

IRA

put her in commission

Civil
Land

soon.

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor

DOLLARDTOW N.

Vin Smith, Mrs. Mary A. Gaspar and
Frederick are at home, after a visit

Electric Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,

son

days

in Portland.

Mrs. Grace W. Barron and son Milton
at borne on their farm. P. G. Tourte-

Telephone 38-11

are

lotte,

who

moved to

has

been

on

the

farm,

Vin Smith took

of

April 1,

has

NURSE

Mrs. Barron's upper farm.

An event of much interest in
when his

place

at

life
Portland
the

nissH. Elizabeth

youngest son, Elmer,

together

table

was

present

worth,

years.
decorated with
laid for

were

Telephone 65-2

The

sixteen

prettily

Plates

flowers.
Those

in

cut

fourteen.

Walter L. and
husband, of

and

Portland,

Ernest

j

L.

Smith, wife and son Norman, Mrs. Ray
G. Gasper and son Frederick, of Ellsworth. Mr. Gasper was unable to be
Willis Reed of

all

a

Jirnest

happy

were

Smith

invited to the

on

evening

bmith,

hour in

High street,

was

veteran of the Civil

of the Jacob Haskell, and Mrs.
Fish of Hallowell; four grandchildren, Miss Marguerite Stone of Danvers, Mass., and Raymond, Catherine and
James Fish of Hallowell; a half-brother,
Thomas C. Moon of Tilton, N. H., and a
half-sister, Mrs. Margaret Bennett, of
Hancock. Interment was in the family
lot in Sunny Side cemetery, Hancock.
mand

DAVID FRIEND

Ellpworth
Tremont, brother I-.

was also

a

guest.

the dining-room,
home of
where

a

Willis

Main Street,

Ellsworth Steam
All Kinds of Laundry Work.

pleasant

spent.

“Professor

Pepp,”

will.be presented at Hancock hall Friday
evening by the junior class of the high
school. The cast of characters is as
follows:
wreck,

Harvard Young
giddy butterfly of 48,
Harry Parker
Howard Green, who had the court change
a

his name.Dana McGown
Sim Batty, the police force.Millard Dews
Peddler Benson, working his way through
Roscoe Clement
college.
Pink Hatcher.Leroy Small
Noisy Fleming.Harvey Fickett
Buster Brown.Edward Austin

Betty Gardner.Gertrude Dorgan
Aunt Minerva Boulder.Lovina Moor
Petunia Muggins.Joanna McCarthy

OlgaStopski.Doris Colpitis

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLEANING

Goods called for and delivered
attention to parcel post work

Special

'VAatisemms,

H. B. ESTEY & CO.,

State Street,

Proprietors

Ellsworth. Me

Comituaaton fHetctjanta.

E. H. BAKER, Opt. D.
Registered Optometrist
Graduate Phil. Collate ol Optomatiy

Margaret

Junior Class Play.

Water

Our stock is small but while it lasts those
who buy will get the biggest bargains they
ever heard of. They are not shopworn garNo Fire
ments. neither are they out of style.
touched them.only Smoke and Water, but they
must go for what they are—Damaged Goods.
Come at once aud buy a suit at a real bargain.
If you delay the other fellow will get ahead of
you.

having passed

serving in the navy. He leaves two
children-Capt. Edward Mercer in com-

nervous

Smoko and

|

Vin Smith of Ells- I
1
F., Willis J. and wife, (
wife, Mrs. Herbert Seeds j

w’ere

Elmer

Googins,

24 Pine St, Ellsworth.

entertained the family at dinner at the
new Brunswick
hotel. It was the first
time Mr. Smith and all his children have
been

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Cirruponduce Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

first vessels to leave winter quarters
this spring, were the Ann C.
Stuart and the Storm Petrel.

of ten

B. HAGAN, Jr.

nearly comsloop Tramp,

Surry bay

two

war,

farce,

PLUMBING,

The

in

years
was the

brothers and two sisters

The three-act

Artistic Designs, First-class Work, Lowest
Prices. Liberal discount on mail orders.
Established 1882.

seventy-nine

ago in the town of Hancock. He
last of a family of live children,
was a

schooner Ann

Water Street

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

working on the Virginia, which is
being fitted oat at the Ellsworth Foundry
& Machine Works tor coast patrol service.
Capt. Closson will have command of her.

After

He

H.W. DUNN’S

are

ol Mrs.

LAKEWOOD.

before him.

and
Mar bio
Memorials at

has loaded wood, and sailed for Rockport Sunday.
Capt. A. E. Closson and (George N. York

present.

born

flfoyntiftrmfpn
Granite

Bar Harbor.

and will

March and salute to the flag
Singing, Red, White and Blue.Audience
Lincoln’s Gettysburg speech...Lena Camber
Duet, Just Before the]Battle, Mother

the coast reserve.
Professor Pepp, a
After the singing of “America,” the
chairman introduced Hon. L. B. Deasy of C B Buttonbuster,
Bar Harbor, one of the principal speakers
of

Song and march

week-end

PATRIOTIC CONCERT.

was

days.

GR1NDLE—At South Penobscot, April 7,
Stillman N Grindle, aged 50 years, 8 months,
18 days.
MoCAULEY—At Stonington, April 7, Laskey
McCauley, aged 77 years, 11 months, 28 days.
PERKINS-At Orland, April 18, Frank O Perkins, aged 69 years. 11 months, 16 days.
PERRY-At Gouldsboro, April 2, Winslow
Perry, aged 25 years.
SARGENT—At Portland, April 8, Eleanor W,
widow of Capt Herbert & Sargent, formerly
of Sargentville.

Capt. E. N. Hodgkins, who recently
purchased a share in the schooner Cathhas gone to Surry to load wood (or
for erine,

Following is the program for the
patriotic concert to be given at Agricultural hall Friday evening, April 20:

and

BUNKER-At North Sullivan, April 15,
Lavinia, wife of William Bunker, aged 02
years, 8 months, 16 days.
CARLEY—At Philadelphia, April 12, Herbert
L Carley of Buoksport, aged 22 years, 6
months,15 days.
COOK-At Watkins. Col, April 8, Arden Cook
of Ellsworth Falls, aged27 years, 11 months.
CROSBY—At Bucksport, April 14, Mrs Cornelia Crosby, aged 72 years, 14 days.
DODGE-At North Brooksville, April 8, Lis*le G Bolton, widow of John Dodge, aged
78 years, 8 months, 20 days.
EATON-At South Bluehill, April 18, Mrs
Sarah C Eaton, aged 70 years, 5 months, 28

E. B. Tinker and two children who
spent the winter in Somerville,
Mass., are with Mr. Tinker’s aunt, Miss
Margaret Matthews.

in Bar Harbor.

Mercer,

DIKD.

Mrs.

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

Joseph E.

Bucksport.

ROBBINS—GOODWIN—At Guildford, April
4, by Rev Albert I Oliver, Mrs Alice B Bobbins to George S Goodwin, both of Stonington.
WALKER—LEIGHTON—At Hallowell, April
10, by Rev Fr Carey, Miss Albina Walker of
Stonington to James E Leighton, lr, of
Hallowell.

have

Love of

The exercises opened with a flag-raising
in front of Hancock hall, under the auspices of Wm. H. H. Rice post, Q. A. R.,
William Small commander. As the flag
“The Star
was raised, the band played

MASON-EMERY-At New York, April IS, by
Rev K E Knox, chaplain of Colombia University. Miss Gertrude Condon Mason of
East Orland to Harvey Ross Emery of

MOUTH OF THK KIVKK.

Mrs. Ethel Haynes, who has spent the
past year in Kennebunk, is spending a
few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Hannah
Maddocks.
the

DIARKIKD.

at Juniper cemetery.

was

This is a worthy organization
young girls, and it is hoped other gronps
will follow the example of “Iotsononnia.”

Bryon Maddocks spent

BORN.
SMITH-At Swan’s Island, April 4, to Mr and
MrsAlvah 0 Smith, sou
30PER—At Orland, April 7, to Mr and Mis
Joseph E Soper, a sou. [Donald Winfield. |

^

Office and Residence 65 Oak St.
Ellsworth, Maine
Come in and inquire about the

NEW SIR WILLIAM CROOK’S LENSE
eyes.

Appoiatmaute ter Moidays, Tuesdays aid Saturdays
Telephone 48-6 or postal card
27 years’ experience in Boston, New York and
Philadelphia.

Fruit Growers,
towards delivery
Have you thought about your
If
orders for this spring’s settings?
not, it is time you were. Think over
what you are going to plant in the tree
and small fruit line, and let us send

,_c

MERCHANT
1917

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCT8
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry

By wearing this lensc light will not hurt the

It is
time.

BOSTON

COMMISSION
1864

Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent free

getting along

Look it over, and
you our catalogue.
We will fill
then send us your order.
it promptly. Catalogue free.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
SUMY,

■

Ptabaaional ffatta.

ALICE

H.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Portami, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter supplies
Co.. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store), Ellsworth, Me.

MAINE

DR. CHARLES B. DORON

8eed Potatoes

Kitty Clover.Dorothy McGown
Prize-winning strain Lowell Green
Irene VanHilt.Mary Coughlin
Vivian Drew.Phyllis McCarthy Mountain, grown on Rapp seed farm,
Caroline Kay.Doris Pray Nicolin.
I
Harold Maddocks
A dance will follow the play; Higgins’
orchestra.
Phone 77-24.
It. P. D. 3, Ellsworth.

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases ok Stomach.
Treatment and Coneultation,
Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.

b^r

I

Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Vs.
Telephone 186611. lies, ill2)a

atmtrttannent*

E.

Freetbey and Mrs. Q. F.

dinner in

WEST BROOKLIN.
8OUTHWE8T HARBOR.
Gott, who has been South a part
the winter, also visiting the national soldiers’ home, returned last week.
Robert

JREDICINE

"Fruit-a-tives” b Made From Tba
Juice* Of Applet, Orange*. Fig* And
Ptbiti : With Tonics.

wonderful"record

of a
WONDERFUL REMEDY

Thousands Of Sufferers In England
And Canada Owe Their
To “Fruit-a-tivea".

"Fruit-a-tives” is now made in the
This will be welcome
news to thousands of people who have
been sendingto Canadafor their supply
of these famous tablets, which are
made from the juices of apples*
oranges,figs and prunes.
So great has been the demand for
Fruit-a-tives from all parts of the
United States, that the proprietor!
deemed it wise to establish a branch
right in this country.
Offices and fruit tablet works are in
active operation at Ogdensburg, New
York from which point druggists and
stores

are

being supplied.

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only
medicine in the world made from fruit
juices. An English physician in
Ottawa discovered a process whereby
fruit juices may be combined in such
a way that the natural medicinal properties of fruits are many time*

Increased.

“Fruit-a-tlves ” hag many times
its value in cases of Stomach*
iver and Kidney Trouble—in Rheumatism, Headaches, and Neuralgia—
in
in Dyspepsia and Constipation
—

Nervousness, general weakness and
Skin Diseases,
"
Fruit-a-tives' is sold by dealers
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial tias,
Sjc. or sent postpaid on
Fruit-a-tivea
Ogdensburw, New York.

pice by

COUNTY

receipt

of

Limited,

NEWS

BROOK LIN.
rumors that he would not
occupy his summer place at Naskeag Point
the coming season, Alexander S. Porter,
jr-, of Boston, writes to The American
tbat be will occupy his residence here aa
u»ual during tbe summer months, coming
enrly in June. Mr. Porter has offered the
government the uae of his place, exclusive
of the house, for a coast patrol station.
Whether the offer is accepted or not remains to be seen.

Miss Musa Dollard went to Rockland
Monday for a few days.
Albert

Sterns of Providence, R. L,

is

town.

•liss Irene Wells has returned to Bates
co;lege, Lewiston.

'•fr. Flanders of Bangor visited at C. C.
Cousins’ last week.
Mrs. Fred Stewart, Mrs. Amanda Sellers
Warren Ford visited at Sunshine
last week.
and Mrs.

Charles and Everett Cousins are home
from Daytona, Fla., where they have been
employed during the winter.
Mrs. Esther Brown of Boston, who has
been assisting at the Baptist church two
weeks, returned home Monday.
J. J. Bridges, who has been ill three
months, was given a shower of post-cards
by his friends, for which he is extremely
grateful.
Miss Nellie Cousins returned to her
school in Rangeley Monday, after spending the Easter vacation with her parents.
Mr. Bee k
ton

were

and Mr. Coombs of Bosin town last week making arman

rangements for work on the Porter estate.
Six workmen are already employed.
Walter Crockett has charge of the carpenters.

Friday is clear-up day at the yard of the
high school building.
Every one has a
cordial invitation to help.
There will be
a free dinner at tbe high school for those
who help to grade the yard.
Those who
do not work may have dinner by paying
which
will
twenty-five cents,
go towards
tbe expenses. Mrs. T. C. Stanley, Mrs. H.

Overcome Chronic
/ Constipation N
Don’t continue to create a bad
habit of strong purgatives. They
relieve, and that is all. And thev
call (or increased dosage. A sensible treatment will arouse the liver
and give tone and strength to the
bowels. It is offered in

have

applied

for

a

reserve.

Rufus Bridges

Bridges

on

is

his weir at

Rockland

family.
working for
Long Island.

Mrs. Annie Eaton has returned
from Portland, where she has spent

a

few

_

A8HVILLE.

weeks.

few

galow at Pleasant Valley farm.
Pearl Hanna of Sorrento has been
rolled in the coast

patrol guard

en-

passed

and

his examination satisfactorily. His ancle,
;
Chpt. Alonzo Hanna, and his son also
passed the examination, and will respond
call if needed.

a

Velma Murphy of West Tremont, who
has been attending school here, was taken
snddenly ill of appendicitis, and
ried to the Bar Harbor
case was

mother

deemed

hospital

was

extremely critical.

accompanied

hur-

where the

Her

her.

Leroy Tracy is employed in Mr. Bartlett’s creamery.
The ladies of the Wednesday club spent
a pleasant evening April 4 with Mrs. Fred
Bean, the occasion being Mrs. Bean’s
birthday. Refreshments were served.

days.

Mrs. Alma Carter of Brooklin la spending a few days with Mrs. Charles Lawson.

April

B.

16.

The Aahville Sunday school baa a record
to be proud of. The school numbers about
fifty members; the average attendance
for tbe put quarter has been forty-three.
Fhocbb.
April 9.

_

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore have reAsticou, after spending tbe
winter here.
turned to

they failed to connect with the
train, so halted for the night in Ellsworth,
going on to the Perkins home the followdrive

day.

..-.

in

-.—

a&bertifinnnttt.

and

one

sons MUM

after meals for one month, it would put vigor in their
blood to withstand the rigors of winter weather and!

help prevent colas, grippe ana winter statness..,
SCOTT’S is a fortifying medicinal-food of parties?
lar benefit in changing seasons, and every drop yields
direct returns in richer blood, stronger lungs, and1
greater resistive power. No alcohol in SCOTT’S, t
Sestt Jk Burst. HssssBsM. H» JL

t«n

DKVKRKUX.

AMan of Fewmwds

A marriage of interest to many friends
in Hancock county, took plaoe Wednesday, April 4, in Brooklyn, N. Y., when
Prudence Bernioe Piper waa united in
marriage to Joseph Wescott Devereux.
Both are former residents of Caetine.
The bride is a graduate ot Chstine normal school, and has many friends in this
section ot the county. In the spring of
1915 she was graduated from Browne’s

|

Bar

“Action* ap*ak louder then word*" ia th* Bay Stater1* motto. H>
got th* good*—a paint for ***ry n**d and purpo**. H* pick* th* right
paint; do** ■ quick job and hi* work lam* and i**f*. If your bom*
look* a littl* “***dy”— if any of th* hundr*d-and-on* thing* in it ar*
markad for tb* mor*-room—apply “Bay Slat*." That arill put th*m in
th* pink of condition—quick.
Our book on paint trill b* **nt fr**.
Lots of illustration* and fow word*.

Wadsworth,

Howland & C&, Incu,

Boston,

Mass.

Bed Trouble Peer or Five Years

Many people suffer from bladder trouble
they can be quickly relieved. W. J.
Furry, R. F. D. 1, Salem, Mo-, writes: "I was

when

bothered with bladder trouble four or five
years. It gave me a great deal of pain. I took
different medicines, but nothing did me any
good until I get Poley Kidney Fills."—Moore's
Drug Store.

Bay State Paints

—ggBBBgggL,

...

:

mer.

Pearl Springer has bought the interest
Harry Gray in the stone firm of Gray &

Gay.
Mrs. Dalton Reed and little daughter are
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

of

at the home of her

C. T. Goodwin.
The grange aid society has recenty been
entertained by Mrs. S. 8. Clark and Mrs.
Fred MacKenzie.
Clarence Stratton and family of Hancock were week-end guests of Mr. and

1850

H. Williams.
Lee Goodwin, Walter Coombs, Beatrioe
Coombs, Eva Hardison and Alice Ryder
are victims of the measles.
Mrs. R.

J. M., James E. and Hal Clark have
built a blacksmith shop on the mill road,
and will get out granite bases.
Mrs. David Smith of Lowell, Mass.,
spent Saturday with her husband’s parents, Rev. D. B. Smith and wife.
Two of our young men went to the recruiting station at Bar Harbor Friday to
enroll, Richard Hastings as an electrician
and A. C. Williams as quartermaster.
These are the first to enroll from this
town.

Sunday school was organized yesterday
with the following officers: Superintendent, Mrs. S. S. Clark; assistant superintendent, A. C. Williams; secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. A. C. Williams; librarian,
Alice Ryder.
Echo.
April

18._

New England Industrial Series
No. 7—Agriculturalists

SUNSET.
Donald Panel la visiting at Btonington.
Mrs. Liazia Haskell is at home from
Cliftondale.

Cecil
where

re-

Annie is home from Camden,
he has bad employment.

Hanson Small, who haa been visiting his
parents, has returned to Massachusetts.

1

Real Tobacco for Real Men

R. P. Davis of Mountainville haa been

visiting hie daughter, Mrs. E. D. Snowden, a few days.
April 14._ Sadis.
Many years havs shown the useIt's the
fulness of this remedy.
ideal laxative, gentle, effective and
strengthening. Now It may bo
obtained In tablet form, for convenience In taking.
Manalln will not form a habit
of cathartics.
Hand an directed,
the sufferer may reasonably ex-

pect net only Immediate relief.
but tbs re-format Ion
of proper habits. In
tbs natural way.

liquid if you diairs
It, $1 and Sic.
Tablets, 25e and 10c
Carry a box with
toil
Constipation la
larftly a matter of
habit.
come

You caa overIt with Mana-

lla'a help.

NORTH FRANKLIN.
N. R. Caller has had a telephone installed, and is patting water into his
house.

I

Leo Butler and sister, Mrs. Mina Sargent
of Hampden visited their uncle, Everett
Tracey, last week.

I*

Wtlmont Robertson and Aldis 'Williams
have gone to Northeast Harbor and Earle
Oiler to Klneo, to work.
April IB.T.

*

A Weld Te
There seems to be more than the usual
number of children suffering from measles,
whooping sough and other children’s diseases
this spring. Do not neglect any eold, for a
oold weakens the syatem and makes a child
more liable to attack of more serious ailments.
Foley’s Honey and Ihr relieves
coughs, oolda and oroup.—Moore's Drug Store.

■
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Miss

Mrs. Ida Stinson and daughter have
turned from South Deer Isle.

n
“

WINTER?

C. O. Hardison and family of Bangor
spent the week-end at E. O. Hardison’s.
Claud Clark is at boms from McOeorges
Crossing. He will go yachting this sum-

of

buiband'

RranddauRbe,’

Much aympetb.

CAST1NE.
PITCH

Leverett York is at work on John
Farnsworth’s motor boat.
Mrs. Caleb Bradbury and children returned from Sullivan last week.
Muriel DeBeck is visiting
Mildred Morrison at Bar Harbor.

Fred,

_

Harbor.

Miss

»on,

Mra. Lea lie Johnaon.
felt for the family.
April B.

Capt. and Mrs. Winslow Newell, who
been at home since Feb.
15, left
Thursday tor Boston, where Capt. Newell
has employment.
Mrs. W. H. Gray will leave for North
Wears, N. H., Monday, having received
news of the serious Illness of her father,
Capt. Palmer Freeman.
G.
April 14.

WEST FRANKLIN.

painting

one

If every man, woman and child in this vicinity
would only take one spoonful of

_

is

Mra. Alonto Blake died
Sunday moral
of paralyaia.
She leave a

Idr,

have

friends who, while they heartily wish her
in her married life, regret that a husband has taken her away from her native
place. For the present they will make
their home at Northeast Harbor, where
Mr. Perkina has been stationed for two or
three yean In telephone interests.
The wedding presents were many and
beautiful, including those received at the
linen shower given in Miss Marguerite’s
honor at the Wass home on the Tuesday
evening preceding the marriage.
Spray.
April 16

Maynard Hodgkins

winter.

Island.

are a

Mrs. Perkins has from childhood days
been a general favorite in the community,
ever ready to lend a hand and voice in ail
neighborhood festivities, and her nine
yean of faithful service in the telephone
exchange have endeared her to a host of

N. Y. Y.C.

B*rk'e,P,*<*- *«*.

EAST ORLAND.
Boyd Dunbar ia the Rueat ot Mr
84
Mr#. E. P. Wiley in Camden.
Mr. and Mra. Thomaa Mam,
turned from Florida, where
they «pen. .T
"•

DO YOU DREAD

Clara Cole ia visiting her father, David
at North Sedgwiok.

For Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and
pleasant remedy tor Worms. Deed by
Mothers for SO years. They never fail. At all
Address
SSc.
druggists,
Sample Free.
Mother Gray Co., LeBoy, N. T.

of

“?VrYBd'*‘"

attrrti* mmU

Thurston,

Elmer Fervear left Thursday to Join one
pretty wedding took place Easter
of the Boaton-Nantuket line of steamMonday noon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. May Kingsley recently returned boats.
their from Bar
Mrs. George H. Gilley, when
Harbor, where ahe spent a few
Austin Staples, who for several year*
Neola, days with her daughter, Miss Pauline
youngest daughter. Marguerite
hu bun in the employ of Fred L. Cole,
Frank W. Perkins of Kingsley.
was married to
hu bought in to the weir business of
Bangor, by Rev. A. H. Graham, in the
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster, bishop of Oscar Nickerson in Seaville, and will
The
few
and
a
of
relatives
guests.
presence
Maine, was the preacher at St. Mary’s-by- operate there this summer.
was
room
fragrantly decorated with the-Sea last
XBKOPHON.
Sunday night. The rites of
April 16.
beautiful flowers, the gifts of friends.
confirmation were administered.
After the wedding lunch the bridal couple
Parker W. Fennelly, who for several
PRETTY MARSH.
left amid congratulations and swift-flying
snow flakes, headed for Bangor.
Owing
Mrs. Mark Gray spent the week-end
Moth or Gray’s Sweet Powders far Children
to the bad travelling and long carriage
with Mrs. Nathan Smallidge, at Bartlett's
A

in

After a short wedding trip, Mr. and
Mrs. Devereux will be at home to their

Edna Allen of Bluehill is visiting here.

Miss Cecilia Bradstreet has returned
from Freedom to resume her duties as
bookkeeper tor Hamor A Stanley.

GILLEY-PERKINS MARRIAGE.

the

NORTH BROOK UN.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dee Isles have returned from Massachusetts, where they
spent the winter.

joy

To set at rest

v.siting in

Mitchell,

the naval

Roland Sukeforth of
the week-end with his

Von Gartnaer and* Mr. Orr came
! Alice Duffy returned home Sunday from
to Southwest Harbor Saturday for the
Harold Powers’ where she has spent a
season.
They will again occupy the bun-

ing

roved

and John

bor.

business college in Brooklyn, and for the
remainder of the year waa engaged in
teaching bookkeeping, typewriting, and
stenotype, in the Scudder school, a
select private school for young lsdies, on
Riverside drive, New York.
The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
C. Devereux of North Castine, and bolda a
officer on the
as second
fine position
palatial ocean-going steam yacht Vana-

day.
Harry H. Upton, who baa occupied the
pulpit of the Union church several Sunhas accepted a call to the Federated
spent days,
cburch, and will begin his duties aa pastor the first of June.
Mr. Upton is a
L. B.
member of the aenior class at Colby coldis, one of the largest private yachts
lege.
home
America, owned by Morton F. Plant,
1917.
April 16.

Louis

to

Recovery

United States.

general

The loyal spirit of the present day is
manifested here. At least two young men,
both high school students, Byron Robin-

place in

hu been filling * position as
for the Midland lyceum bureau in
the middle West, arrived borne Wednesreader

Omar Friend is employed at Dark Har-

of

son

month*

NEWS

COUNTY

Une Femme.

April 16.

MARVELLOUS
FRUIT JUICE

have the

Gott

charge.

<*

Mayo’s is for real men, and it is linked
by the ties of many years with the growth
of New

g

power and

unity.

It’s
taken out of it
natural
its
goodness. It’s all

Nothing is put into it
to

impair

or

a

man’s tobacco.

Mayo's.

you’ll

be

If

you’re

If you qualify, try
not too weak for it,

strong for it.

The Pipe Favorite of New England Since 1850

1
£

1

England’s industries,

tobacco, pure tobacco, the best tobacco.
It’s mellow and full-flavored.

You

can

U,

C.<

j££3£si
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^

itgal

jS otuak

->TAT«^r~»iAn«'£
tha Judge of the

Probate
Honorable,
TO
for ‘be County of Hancock!
Jolla
B.
rcprcaant
of Kocklnod, tn tha oounty of
Aimer P. Dow of Now London.
E"01'
Dow. of Stonington. Me.. LnwDow and Caroline C. Dow. both of
that they ara tha only heira at
In different etatec of Simeon L,
in enld county of
lew
1st. of Stonington.
now, '*'* f* B»«d, Who left real estata la
of Hancock, dcaffHbod aa follows:
>*l<l
lol or paroel of laid with the buildA
in Stonington. In aaid
IM* ..Beginning
at the nortli corner of
*
dr, wilb croaa ent In aaid rochi
t
■»ld
wn-icrly Bfty feet to stake and atonee:
*
It"0"
.ntberly forty feet to stake
•A'1’"
easterly fifty feet to a bolt In
to place
“fL.;. thence northerly forty feet
The same being the home.
ol
That tbe
the Vete Simeon L. Dow.
.art reel eetate oenool dlepoee of
Intereet wllhoot loee.
your petitlonere prey that Jolla
or some other suitable pereon be
B
to etll eetd roe) estata at public
the proceeds, after peeing
ml, wd distribute
wLims among aaid heira according to their
rights therein.
l. third day of April, a. d. 1917.
Joua B. BinreoK.

*.»

TINKBU’S

c*rft,r«rn. situate

ForlnfontsandCMl^en^

ami

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

•.‘^.inning
if*

“te
lkwhrref*re
.h«rO

'IXSoHTe

r«

In
the

Signaturei

tbarsfi. .three weeks
pabHoatloa being nt

bo holdta at Blleworth. end
if any, why the prayer of said
should not be granted.
Million
r
BERTRAND B. CLARK, Judge.
then

to

Kowoeuse.
A true

<JJ>^t:_pOT o.

Haiaae, Register.

S

For Over
Thirty Years

s

STACY

tke county of SUMBX, and state of
DRLAWARR,
Aaneaeed. end of the probate thereof In said
haring
Delaware,
Znuof
defy authenticated, for
oor
been presented to the Judge of probate

aid wnnty of Hancock forth# purpose of beini allowed. Sled and reoordod la the probata
coart of oor eald county af Hanoook. and for
lettan testamentary to Issue to Mery Tyson
the executrix named In enld will.
Ordered, That notice thereof bo glean to nil
tenons interested therein, by publishing n
of this order three weeks eacoeeeteely In
tke Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
>t Ellsworth, In oeld county of Hancock, prior
first dny of May, a. d. 1917, that
to the
they may appear at a probate court then to be
held at Ellsworth, In and for said coauty of
Hancock, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, and
stow cause, it any they hart, against the

Jopy

“ggRTRAND
A

true

E. CLARK.

copy.
Attest:—Roe C.

Exact Copy of

Wrapper.

tmi ocmtav* mmhnt,

riw »om

Back o’er

a summer

Judge of Probata.

Hauras, Baglater.

aubscribers, Henry R. Hntfleld and
Robert J. Hughes, both of the city and
cosnty of Philadelphia, commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, hereby give notice that they
hare been duly appointed executors of the
last will aud testament of
WAITER HATFIELD, late of aaid PHILA-

THE

|

To all persons interested tn either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, la and
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it Is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof he given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in tie
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth on the
first day of
May, a. d.
1917, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be beard thereon if they see cause.
Sarah H. Cole, late of Sedgwick, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executor without giving bond, presented by
Howard P. Cole, the executor thereiu named.
George A. Rich, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for pro
bate thereof and lor the appointment of the
executor without giving bond, presented by
John C. H. Rich, the executor therein named
George B. Hutchins, late of Orland, in said
county,deoeased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and Tor the appointment of the
executors without giving bond, presented by
Forrest L. Hutchins and Arthur G. Hutchins,
the executors therein named.
Ira T. Grindle, late of Bluehlll. in said
county, deceased. A cerUin instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without giving bond, presented by
Elizabeth D. Grindle, the executrix therein

THE

DELPHIA.
deceased, and given bond as the law directs; !
have
that they
appointed Edward B. Mears

Mount Desert attest in the town of Kdeo,
county of Hancock and State of Maine, aa
their agent within the said State of Maine,
aud they do stipulate and agree that the service of any legal process agalnat them as such
executors, or that the service of any such
process agsinst them in their Individual
capacity in any action founded upon or arising out of any of their acta or oraiaaions aa
inch executor* *ball. if made on such agent,
have like effect as if made on them personally
vithiu me said mate oi Maine.
Alt persons
bavins ueiuanda against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for
•eitleuient, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Husky R. HainsLO.
March
1317.
Rosaar J. Huohm.
of 26

THE subscriber nereby gives notice that
X she has been duly appointed executiix of the last will and testament of
ROWLAND M. MOON, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and giving bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands against the estate of said dates** d are desired to
present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto nre requested to make payment immediately.
Lixxia E. Moot*.
ApMl 6, 1917.

returned

from

Knapp.

j

sea,

from Boston, where she spent two weeks
with her sisters, Mrs. Bulger and Mrs.

Oapt. F. K. Perkins, who has been employed in Thomgaton, returned home Saturday.
John Chase has enlisted in the second
Maine regiment, N. G. S. M., and Warren
Kane in the New York ooaat guard.
Dr. E. C. Barrett and wife will leave for
New York April 23. The dental office will
be closed for abont ten days.
While installing tbe new pomp at tbe
copper mine a guy rope Blipped and the
pump fell down the shaft into 150 feet of
water.

Higgins.
The Sunday school observed Easter
Sunday with appropriate exercises. Tbe
was

decorated

beautifully

with

loved

by

ail her friends and

J

■

padly

tnd six children, two sisters and two
brothers, besides many other near relitives. One sister, Mrs. Ida Woodrows, of
Bar Harbor, with her husband, came to
ittand the funeral, also a brother, Warren
Brown. Services were held at the home,
Mr.
Gehan of Surry officiating,
Bev.
beautiful flowers.
ruere were
many
Interment was in Bay View cemetery,
beside the little daughter who died some
years ago.

April

At a citizens’ meeting held in the selectmen’s room April 14, it was voted to bold

character,

e

Mrs. HollisIBonaey died Monday morn*
ng, April 9, after a brief UIdom, the end
wing hastened by heart trouble with which
ihe had suffered at times for some yean.
By her death the community has lost one
>f its best neighbor* and friends, and the
lympatby of all la extended to the bereaved tamily. She leaves a husband

Misa Josie Snow la visiting In Bangor^
Mrs. Sarah Davis went to Boston Thursday to visit her daughter, Mrs. Edward

Work began .on the town hall Monday. a patriotic mars meeting at tbe town
ball April 19, at 7.30 p. m. Committees
Percy Perkins has charge ot tbe work.
were chosen as follows:
Executive, Harry
Rev. A. E. Davis ot the Methodist
Hinckley, chairman; E. E. Chase, secrechurch is attending conference at Bar
tary, H. A. Saunders; decorations, Miss
Harbor.
Emma Osgood, Mrs. A. M. Herrick, Mrs.
Eastman Dodge spent a few days last E. C. Barrett; music, H. A Saunders. It
week with his
daughter, Mrs. H. E. was voted to request the members of
Perkins.
James A. Garfield post, G. A. R., to attend
Miss Florence Staples, nurse of tbe in a body. The address will be by W. H.
children’s hospital, in Portland, is spend- Patten of Ellsworth.
ing two weeks with her parents, Mr. and
The funeral of Mrs. Edward Chesley of
Mrs. Frank Staples before going to New Buffalo, N. Y., who died April 9, at the
York, where she will finish her training Homeopathic hospital in Boston, was held
at Bellevue hospital.
at the home of her sister, Mrs. E. G. WilWoodlocke.
April 9.
liams, April 11. Rev. K. F. Trafton officiated. Mrs. Chesley was the daughter of
Charles Snow of this town, and was about
|t SALISBURY COVE.
of age. She was graduThe ladies’ aid society was pleasantly thirty-eight years
ated from the Bluehill academy in tie
entertained by Mrs. P. H. Young Friday
class of ’97, and was a valued member of
afternoon.
Mountaiu Rebekah lodge.
She was au
Mrs. Ceylon Emery returned Tuesday
active, energetic woman, of the highest

church

i

irhere be

BliUEHILL.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shea
Waltham Baturday.

PENOBSCOT.

Sointed(administrator

i

misted in this community,
bad lived all hia life, respected
by all for hia honesty and integrity. Ha
saves a widow and two ehlldren, an aged
mother and three slaters.
rill be

COUNTY NEWS

Visit in dreams.
—Florence Nightingale Clark.
Harbor Banking A Trait Co., trustee, filed for
settlement.
Hudson Devereux, late of Penobscot, in said |
Petition filed by Arthur
county, deceased.
W. Patterson, administrator with the will annexed, that an order be Issued to distribute
among the heirs-at-law of said deceased the
amount remaining in the hands of said administrator with the will annexed, upon the
settlement of his final account.
Martin Ball or Martin M. Ball, late of
Rucksport, in said county, deceased. Petition
filed by Alice E. Ball and Annie M. Klttredge,
both of Bucksport. praying that the appointment of said petitioners as trustees under the
last will and testament of said deceased, may
be confirmed by said court,
William Wurts White, late of Providence,
Rhode Island, deceased. Petition that matter
of assessment of inheritance tax be reopened
and decree thereon amended by taxing certain property unintentionally omitted from
the inventory, presented by Merwin White,
one of the executors of the last will and testament of said deceased.
Mary A. Oatley. late of Taunton, Bristol
county, commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased. Petition that Etta Oatley Russell or
some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased,
without giving bond, presented by Etta Oatley Russell, daughter and sole heir of said deceased.
Osborn B. Knowles, late of Eden, in said
Petition that Lelia K.
county, deceased.
Tripp or some other suitable person be apof the estate of said
eceaaed, without giving bond, presented by
Jerome H. Knowles, son and heir-at-law of
said deceased.
Elvira J. Colby, late of Mount Desert Ferry,
Petition filed by
in said county, deceased.
Franks. Spiller, administrator of the estate
of said deceased, that the amount of inheritance tax on said estate be determined by the
Judge of probate.
Simeon L. Dow, late of Stonington, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Julia B.
Simpson, widow, for an allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceased.
Thomas B. Horton, of 8tonington, in said
First account of Percy T. Clark,
county.
guardian, filed for settlement.
Isaac H. Woodworth, late of Deer Isle, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Orrie
A. Woodworth, widow, for an allowance out
of the personal estate of said deceased,
Witness, BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
said Court at Ellsworth, this third dav of
April in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
Roy C. Hainbs, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:— Roy C. Hainbs, Register.

Direction* of Special Value to Womm are with Every Box
Sold by druggi»U through oat the world. Inboxes, 10c, 28c.

^

gleams.

orrr.

j

Give Renewed Strength

Still;we will pisit thee,

legal Xotlcra.

blood and re-establish healthy conditions. They are
safe to take as they are purely vegetable and without
any harmful drug. A few doses will bring better
spirits, improved health, a feeling of fitness and

;

gleam.
here, boys,”

sunbeams

We will tarry in her neglected fields,
Her fields that are left forsaken,
We will snuggle up on Tinker’s Isle,
When we haee our pictures taken.
And the Catherine B. came puffing home,
Just after the sun went down,
Bah, rah, rah, for the Catherine B.,
And her owner of Manset town!
Bah, rah, for her captain and crew!
Bah, lopely island where sunny wape

CASTORIA

Slims,

blessing to weak women, for they quickly correct

womanly ailments, improve the appetite, purify the

k feast befitting the gods at last,
I know you will surely agree,
kt a table of sand we gathered around,
in the shade of the blue spruce tree,
rhere were age and youth and middle life,
May they gladden their hearts anew,
there were friends that were about to part,
And early friends and true,
Who banished dull care on that August morn,
And sought that enchanted ground;
We will preach our homes at the close of day,
Just after the sun goes down.

mate or main*.
Baucock as.—At n probate oourt held at
and for said county of Hanoook,
la
nliworlb.
In the.year of
uVTintb day of Anrll.
nine hundred end
S, Lord one thousand
Being an adloarnod eeaaton of tha

SJSI "d. 1917 term of said court.
CERTAIN ilnefrnment purporting tab#
of the lest will end testament of
A copy
B. COLLINB, late of SBAFORD, la

are a

'We will build our opens
8aid the owner to Johnnie Lee.
"The noon-time sun Is now o’erhead
On this gem of an island, you see.
laate, Smith, tor the stones for the fireplace
Spurling and King for the wood,
] n building the open that bakes the fish,
Leo lias right well understood.”

of

dnyn prior to tho ifth dny of
In tho Blleworth American, n
that nil
■•espaper printed fa Rllewocth.
mar attend at n court of
mraotH Interested

summer

Weak

Beeepanf&Pills

Jo with music and laughter on we cruised,
Until Tinker’s appeared on our beam,
knd we reached and moored at her wooded

shores.
Where the

are

I

Women who feel weak, languid and depressed—
who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appetite and fresh looks—need a tonic that will
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion,
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen
the system. It long has been known that

Oall us not back to the toils of life,
For we dance to-day on the ocean blue,
As free as the sailing gulls o’erhead.
Ah, me! To-morrow work will ensue.
We passed on the left two dark green isles.
Like ships that were outward bound,
tnd two of a lighter, fairer green,
Near the point as we came around.

Bears the

oourt of probate,
third dnyof April.
That notice
on ostltloo aforesaid, ordered.
ka.%« by publishing n copy of said peU-

SSftalrty
ft* neat.

When Women

INLAND PICNIC.

AUffUtt, 1916.
The Catherine B. to sturdy and staunch,
Puffed out on a summer sea.
There were Stanley, her owner, and
Captain Dare, Elinba, and Johnnie Lee.
She sailed (or pleasure, the Catherine B.,
On the morn of that August day,
Twenty-four was her merry company.
And she steered for the western bay.

CASTORIA

8*?iSS.n't»
'..“n

with this order
u".’..?!::i.
the ffret

^

f

MAMET.

Courtljn«L0LLY
KEafmnin
*JS8
Slim
r,05oL'kiand,
UK"

H.ncocu Coo wee:
on
arid ai Bllsworth,

NEWS

COUNTY

~

8AKGENTVILLE.
Mrs. E. Idella Hill of Haven tpcnt laat
week in town.

GriDdle of WeBtboro, Mass., hue
guest of friends here.
Guy Freethey has gone to Morria
Heights, N. Y., to join the yacht Flyer.
Thomas

been the

Mias

Helen

Higgins

spending several

Augusta is

of

weeks with

her

mother.

Mrs. Arthur H. Sargent spent last week
with her father, Edward E. Snow, in Bangor.

L. J. Sylvester of Sedgwick has
the guest of Mrs. Benjamin C.
S rgent.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grindell and little
Mrs.

been

of Everett, Mass., are visiting
Urindell’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wesson, who have
spent the winter in Elizabeth, N. J.,
opened tluir cottaie last week. Miss
Martha J. Gr iy of West Sedgwick is with

daughter
Mr.

Mrs. Wesson tor the

es-

teemed by everyone. She leaves, besides
her husband and father, two brothers,
Charles and Waiter, of this town, and two
sisters, Mrs. E. G. Williams of Bluehill,
and Mrs. E. F. Corliss of Bridgtou.

_Tramp.

16.

April

summer.

Sim.

9.
_

SUTTON.
Rice has rejoined the schooner
Loring for his summer’s work,
George Stanley has gone again.
The war situation has made prospects
Wilbert

Herbert

potted plants and cut flowers through
Bluehill has au interest in the name
the generosity of Ceylon Emery of this which the American
Eveready Works of for the summer very uncertain. The boats
Sband
of
Bar
Harbor.
and
Charles
subscriber hereby given notice that
place
Long island, N. Y., has elected for its of several of the sum ner people will be
he has been duly appointed executor
THE
R.
14.
April
tlti last will ,»nd testament of
“flashlight,” as the new name, “Dsylo,” given over to the government, if needed,
nanuu.
was coined by Mrs. F. C. Grow, a grandHorace e
and the men wi 1 1 o be enrolled.
kxlbukn, late of bucksAlanson A. Richardton, late of Lamoine, in
LAMOINE.
NORTH
PORT.
said county, deceased. A certaio instrument
daughter of the late L. E. D. Peter?, and a
Mrs. Leslie Buuker le't yesterday for
*
la lb* count? * Hancock, deceased, and giv | purporting to be the last will and testament
George H. Coggins, who has spent the daughter of the Rev. Mr. Tebbets, who Bar Harbor with her little son Kenneth,
lug bonus as the law directs. All persons hav- of said deceased, together with petition for
winter in Cambridge, Mass., with his preached for several years io the Coning Ur in ami a .gainst 'he estate of said de- probate thereof, presented by Etta Richardwho will enter the hospital, for an operacerned are desired to present the same for setson, the executrix therein named.
daughter, Mrs. J. K. Tweedie, returned gregational church. Mrs. Grow was one i tion on his side. Her daughter Ethel is
Everett 0. Johnson, late of Bluehlll, In said
tlement, and ail indebted thereto nre requested
last Tuesday.
of the four in a list of 530,000 who sugto make payment
county, deoeased. A certain instrument purhome from Southwest Harbor in her
immediately.
of
Y.
porting to be the last will and testament
April s, in?.
THKODons H. Smith.
April 16.
gested the name the company has selected absence.
said deceased, together with petition for profor its principal product, so that her
bate thereof and for the appointment of the
Mrs. Herbert Rice has been the guest of
nereby gives notice that executrix without giving bond, presented by
If you haven’t the time to exercise regushare of the prize was |3,000. The presiTHEahesubscriber
ha* been duly appointed executrix
W. A. Rice for a week. She returi ed
Mary F. Johnson, the executrix therein
of the last will and testament of
arly, Doan’s Regulets will prevent constipa- dent of the chamber of commerce of Mrs.
named.
to Cranberry Isles yesterday to await the
subscriber hereby gives notice that tion. They induce a mild, easy, healthful acEl'UKNE E. GROSS late of ORLAND.
JUDD J
in
beSouth
administraacting
Watertown,
Dakota,
been
he has
duly appointed
arrival of her husband from Portland,
tion of the bowels without griping. Ask your
in ti e county of Hancock, deceased, no bond county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- THE
tor of the estate of
half of the American Eveready Works, She will
being required by terms of the will. All porting to be the last will and testament and
druggist for them. 26c —Advt.
go on tne vessel through the
I***«>ns having demands against the estate of codicil thereto, of said deceased, together JULIA M. HARDISON, late of EA8TBROOK,
on
check
Mrs.
Grow
the
the
to
presented
summer.
for probate thereof and for the in the
Mia deceased are desired to
county of Hancock, deceased, and
present the same with petition of the
without
noon
on
executors
of
the
at
giving
lor settlement, and all indebted thereto are
steps
public library
All pernor s
appointment
bonds as the law directs.
Tot.
April 9.
SeUrfjretMtmnH*.
bond, presented by John J. Lee, 2d. and Sven
requested to make payment immediately.
kving demands against the estate of said deAprils. The presentation was witnessed
Clement R. Lee, the executors therein named. ceased are desired to present the same for
April«. i9t7.
Annin M. Gaoss.
WEST HANCOCK.
hundreds
of
The
Fourth
8usan A. Smith, late of Verona, in said settlement, and all indebted thereto are reRegiby
people.
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- quested to make payment immediately.
Herman Sinclair has gone to New Haven,
ment band furnisbed music, a:.d as the
subscriber Hereby gives notice that
rjiHK
be the last will snd testament of
X he has keen duly appointed executor porting to
F»ank E. Blaisdkll.
1917.
i.
for
with
April
was
banded
check
to Mrs. Grow a move- Conn., to work.
prodeceased,
petition
said
together
Mothers often wonder why their children
of the laet will and testament of
the
of
bate thereof and for the appointment
In a vaat number ing picture of the act was taken for use all
are not rugged and hardy.
Calvin Norris of Bar Harbor is visiting
0T1LDA A. WALLS, late of MOUNT executor without giving bond, presented by
rpHE subscriber Hereby gives notice that he of cases the trouble is—Worms.
over the United States as a news film.
Lero F. Fairfield, the executor therein named
his sister, Mrs. Edgar Butterfield.
has been duly appointed administrator
X
DESERT,
Horace E. Stanley, late of Swan’s island, of the estate of
of worms are:
Deranged
1b the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond
16.
signs
9.
April
deceased. A certain InstruMrs. Arthur Grant of Cherryfleld has
swollen npper lip,
tei&K required by terms of tbe will. All in said county, to be the last will and testa- HERBERT L. MARKS, late of BUCKSPGRT.
stomach,
ment purporting
_

..

--

V*

WormsSapChHdren’sHealth

KEP?- having demands against tbe

estate of

requested to make
April «, 1917.

payment Immediately.

Samobl M. Walls,

j

that'

THE

ment of said deceased, together with
for probate thereof and for tbs appointment
of the executrix without giving bond, presented by Hattts A. Stanley, the executrix
therein named.
Julia A. Holden. late of Southwest Harbor,
in said county, deceased. Petition that Schuybe
ler R. Clarx or some other suitable person
of said
appointed administrator of the estate
a
deceased, presented by Schuyler R. Clark,
nephew of said deceased.
in
said
Sullivan,
of
Sarah J. Merchant, late
W. B. Blaisdell
county,deceased. Petition that
ador some other suitable person be appointed
ministrator of the estate of *aid deceased, predaughter of said deImelda
sented

petition

saw deceased are desired to
present tbe same
•or settlement, and all indebted thereto are

subscriber hereby gives notice
he
has been dnly appointed executor
OT lh« lust
will and testament of
GRACE CLARK PEASE, late of SOUTHWEST HARBOR,
th* county of Hancock, deceased, and
All
f*T<n bonds as the law directs.
*7r*°°B having demands against tbe estate
w said
deceased are desired to present the
•utts for
settlement, and nil indebted thereto
uru requested to
make payment immediately.
April 6, 1917.
Omab W. Taplby.

j
|

Tripp,

by

of Gouldsboro. in saW
°^Jenu'ie E. Gray, latePetition
that Irvi“*
county, deceased.
£
suitable person be
other
some
McDonald or

appointed administrator of the
deceased, presented by J. Lyman

of said
Gray, wid-

county of Hancock, deceased, and
pergiven bonds as the law directs. theAllestate
sons
having demands against
of said deceased are desired to present the

stomach, offensive breath,
hard and fall belly with occasional gripings and
pains
about the navel, pale face of
leaden tint, eyes heavy and

in the

same for settlement, and all indebted tteieto
are requested to make payment immediately.

April 4, 1917.Ralph C. Masks.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
FRANK W. GINN, late of BUCK8PORT.
in the oounty of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Thkodohb H. Smith.
April 4,1917.

THE

PpHE

said deceased.
R. Cunningham, late of OasPetition that
said county, deceased.
tine,
other
Albert A. Cunningham or some
«•
administrator of
person be
bond,
late of saia deceased, without giving
of
a
son
A.
presented by Albeit Cunningham,
ower of

Clementine
in

[o

appointed

JIJJ*B

**Wi?lianB*W

■^lament,

subscriber
PpHE
*x *he has been

gowle, )ae of Gouldsboro, In
Petition that Irving
vaid county, deceased.
suitable
T. McDonald or some other
de
administrator
be appointed
by J.
the estate of said deceased, preseuted
E. Gr»>* de
Lyman Gray, widower oi Jennie W.Sowle.
William
of
said
heir
ceased, only
Brooksville, in
Vesta L/ Wescott, late of
First and
said county, deceased.
filed
administrator,
M.
Cotton,
count of Fred

bont*iwow^of

hereby gives notice that
appointed adminis-

tratrix of tbe estate duly
of

MARY ADDIS GRANT, late of SURRY,
J? tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and
fiveu bonds as the law
directs. All persons
demands against tbe estate of said

«JS!***«

late of Mount De.ert Ferry,
toBfrt«*"SoJbT,
of Frank
said county, deceased. Account

desired to present tbe same for
and ull indebted thereto are re
snested to make
payment immediately.
5.1917.
Epva P. Stowh.
ure

in
8.

lot
8plller, administrator, Bled Eden, in saia
• hen L. Higgins, late of
end
Fir.t
county, deceased.
Bled for .etile
Carrie A. Higgtni. eaecutrta.
lelee.
Oeanberry
of
late
M. Stanley,
Flrat account ot
In aaid county, deceaued.
Bled for act
administrator.
IAllen,
Melville

_A»ril

flP.-1.‘.c5.°“”,tu*!

guardian notice.
u®bscrtber hereby gives notice that
ne bas been
dnly appointed guardian of
PBEBE Y. HACKETT of HANOOCK.
ot
and given bond as
‘“•‘uw directs. Hancock,
APfU *• WITGxoaon F. Mibchant.

“Some.

T

T

guardian notick.
uubscriber hereby gives notice that
she has beeu
duly appointed guardian of
W. PETERS of BLUBHILL.
°* Hancock and given bond ;as

?flLLlAM
th«

ii^°PDty

d,rects.
April i, 1917.

a. Sinclair and Kathleen

guardian, Bled for eettlemeot.

n..ert

n^dVuV-WF-!“.!-ac^uurrV^B:

!
I

Floha A. Hinoklbt.

Sinclair,

j

« ■sMto.si «r^Mout
ffTttSZ guardian. Wtf «&££
,.W

ch:S.8,-.d^».*d.“Flr°.t account'of'B.r j

THE

subscriber

gives notice that
duly appointed adminis-

he has been
trator of the estate of
EZRA J. BISHOP, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All
given bonds as the laws directs.
the estate
persons having demands against
of said deceased are desired to present the
thereto
same for settlement, and all indebted
are requested to make payment immediately.
Edmond J. Walsh.
April 6,1917.

uubc,

Auburn, Maine.

w»

»uv

ouui«u>j

/J

Q

6.

CLOGGED NOSTRILS
ARE DANGEROUS
“Clogged” nostrils are dangerous because
they close up the air passages, prevent the

tor of the estate of
WILLIAM L. MILE8, late of HANCOCK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All personshaving
demands against the estate of said deceased
settleare desired to present the same for
ment. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Phancia L. Milks.
8,1917.

entrance of pure air to the lungs, makng breathing difficult and seriously inter
fere with and weakeu normal heart action.
Swollen, inflamed air passages or crust
formations in the nose with thick or watery
discharge are almost certain signs of catarrh
and should be so treated.'
Ordinary stomach dosing, sprays, lotions,
gargles, etc., do little good in such cases, for
catarrh is caused by germs breeding far up in
the uose and throat aud to drive out catarrh
you must drive out the germs that cause it
The best treatment for clogged nostrils and
other catarrhal symptoms is to breathe or iuhale deeply into the nose, throat and lungs
a few minutes each day the pleasant, wholesome, healing air of the pure oil of Hyomei
such as G. A. Parcher or auy druggist sells.
Ask for a complete treatimnt containing
pocket inhaler and try this to-day. It is tur~
prising how quickly it opens up the uose passages. makes oreathing easy and clears out
the head aud throat. Every symptom of catarrh soon disappears as Hyomei is breathed
as directed above. It is a guaranteed treatment, too, as druggists everywhere agree to
return money if in any case it fails.

firoper

April

The mailorder house is advertising
for your business. What are you going
to do about itt

uvuiuj

sue

information.

notice that
rfVHE sutsenber hereby gives administraX he has been duly appointed

HAVING

oi

•low fever.
Dr. True’s Elixir the 60 years’ time-tried
Family Laxative and Worm Expeller. will
expel the worms and restore the vim and
No better Laxative
vigor to your child.
35c, 5uc and $1.00 at
ruaae for young or old.
treatment
for tapeall. dealers’. Special
Write for Ov
worms.
*T,

hereby

FAUFKK NOTICE.
contracted with the City of Ellsworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during five years beginof
ning Jan. 1, 1915, and are legal residents
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting them
and
on my account, as there is plenty of room
accommodations to care for them At the Lily
Abtbub B. Mitcmkll.
Farm home.

dull, twitching eyelids, itching

cough, grinding of the teeth, little red points
sticking out on tongue, starting daring sleep,

estate

subscriber hereby gives notice that
X
he has been
appointed administrator of the estate duly
of
OPHELIA B. WOOSTER, late of HANCOCK,
the
of Hancock, deceased, and given
county
us the
law directs.
All
persons
5r”n* demands against the estate of said
‘‘eceaaed are desired to present tbe same for
and
all Indebted
the.eto are
10 muke payment Immediately.
■April 5,1917.Ebwbbt W. W posts a.

Irate tort EaUftl

:

I
1

visiting her sister, Mrs. Jesse Brown.
Thomas Graves, who is working at
Green Lake, spent the week-end at home.

SOUTH SURRY.

sour

Ells of Surry is
Mr. Wilder's.

been

employed

Charles

at

Mrs. Lorenzo Linscott has been eeriously
Mrs. Elsie Young, who has been sufferill, but is better. Her daughter, Mrs.
ing from a bad cold, is better.
has been with her.
Owing to so much illness among the Alberta Howland,
children, school has been postponed for a ! George Linscott of Franklin was called
week or two.
! here recently by the serious illness of his
Volney Coggins is now in New Jersey, 1 mother, Mrs. Lorenzo Linscott.
E. H. S- ’17.
April 16.
back from his third
to France this

trip

winter.

Blaisdell and

Ernest

Surry

are

here

Charles

to cut weir

BAR HARBOR.

Ells of

material

Dr.

H. H. Harden.

Capt. Elmer Orcutt
here for

a

preparing

while.
to drive

Everard and

is at his son’s home

He and
a

the

sons

are

weir.

Howard Young have had
Small girls—Lucy,

measles and the three

Ruby and Marcia,

are now

ill of tbe

Rudolph

BruDnow, professor of
Semitic languages at Princeton university,
died Saturday at bis summer home on the
Schooner Head road, after two days’ illness of pneumonia.
Dr. Brunnow had
been a summer resident here for several
years. The death last fall of bis oldest
sou, Eric, a student at Princeton, after a
short illness of infantile paralysis, caused
the family to spend the past winter here.

for

same

disease.

Mrs. Lsttie Candage of Stonington is at
Bonsey’s. Her aaughter, Mrs.
Helen Ober, with her little son, is ex-

BROOKSV1LLE.

Hollis

pected to-day.
o
Earle Bonsey
ton

to

resume

James and Charles Staples have gone to
New York where they have employment.

his

Gray appreciates the kindfriends who cut, hauled and
winter’s wood recently.

Mrs. Ada M.

to Charlesstudies at Higgins

has returned

ness

of the

institute, which weie interrupted
by the illness of the family, and the death

prepared
The body

of his mother.

fa9t

>

classical

er

of Mrs. Adelina Drake of Belbrought to Penobscot Monday
Mrs. Drake was a sister
Much sympathy iB felt for the family for interment.
of John E. Staples of this place.
of Calvin Young, who died March 31,
altera long illness of consumption. He ;
April 9.
A.
was

Alien’s Fool-Kune for the Troop*.
t’ut ThU Out—It Is Wurth Moat-y
Don’t Miss This. Cut out this slip, enclose
The antiseptic powder to be shaken into the
to
with 5c
Foley & Co., 2836 Sheffield Ave., : shoes or used iu the foot bath. Young men
Chicago, III., writing your name and address | in every community are using Allen’s Footclearly. You will receive in return a trial Ease in their drills for Military t'reparedpackage containing Foley’s Honey and Tat J ness. Used by the Allied French and English
Compound *or coughs, colds, croup; Foley troops because it rest the fe t. takes the
Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets. I friction (torn the shoe and mikes walking
—Moore’s Drug Store.
easy.

j

You Can Make Excellent Cake
with Fewer Eggs
additional quantity of Royal Baking
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg
omitted.
This applies equally wen to nearly all baked
foods. Try the following recipe according to the

Just

use an

new

BOY SCOUTS WILL
FEED OURTtlOOPS

New way

Old Way

levpMiw

jJSSSiff'
float
2
cap*

1 cop milk
t cops floor
4 teaspoon*

_

2 teaapoon* Royal Baking Bow da*
3 tggt
K cop short *atag
1 taaapooa flavoring
mm l

loyal Baking Poodar

lU&Mpooat
1
tooapoon

flarorlnj

DIRBCTlOWB—Cm*mthee**a'anaehorleoloe«e*ether,tbe*«l*lnttien«.

After eiftlna the Hoar aad Royal Bakina Powder taaathar two or three time*,
add <1 *11 to the miatera Gradually add the milk and beat with apooa until
Into grceced layer cake
you ha re a aroooth pour batter. Add the flaaortn*- Boar
tlna and bake in a moderately hot oean for twenty minute*. Thla cake la beat
baked in tom layer* Put to*ether with cream klltn* aad apread wfth white lata*

ROYAL
BAKING POWDU
made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes.

No Phosphate

No Alum

METHODIST PASTORS.
——

Made by the East
Maine Conference.
Following are the appoint raents of Metbo
dibt pastors, of special interest to Hancock county, made at the East Maine Conference in Bai Harbor, which closed Sun-

!

Appointments

!

day:
Superintendent of Bucksport district, |

Rev. Frederick Palladino.
Brooksville circuit, John Carson.
Bucksport and Orland, David M. Angell.
Ellsworth and Trenton, Richard H.

Moyle.
Franklin, Charles W. Lowell.
Stonington and South Deer Isle, George

SAILORS’ LOVE LETTERS
VERY MUCH TO THE POINT
Strict Censorship Imposed by
Naval Authorities—Can Only
Write Home on Form Postal.
young man In the
United States navy or In the naval reserve on duty wants to write home he
receives a postal card upon, which are
printed the following terse sentences:

Nowadays If

a

but recently

port girls

senior class of the high school gave
an entertainment Tuesday evening.
The Thimble club will meet this week
at the home ot Mrs. Frank Coombs.
Oscar Crie has accepted a position in
the wireless telegraphy office at Crie
Haven.

ONE POUND FOR A MEAL
Vouths to 8«oro Largo Quantitioo of
Foodstuffs All Ovor tho Country and
at a Call For Holp Will Flood tho

In April, 1916, Rev. George B. Davis waa
take up the work in tbe Methodist

church hen, which bad been dosed for
The Scat few Sundays the cona yekr.
was

small, but

soon

Mrs. H. B. Webster and two children returned to Csstine Tuesday altar a month
in Massachusetts.

Rev. A.
received into full membenhip.
D. McKinnon of Swan's Island assisted

baptised

was

thirteen,

The

alliance

held

a

and twelve

been^wSJ

rilT/d

L*.t Banday evening the church
n»
ruing vote of thank* to Mr. and
Davi. for their year’, labor
here,
an
argent deair* for their return t~
w
another year.

a

wen

1

AP'1118-_Bpk*.

HMKtfaanrata.

meeting at the

pariah house Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Charles Devereua gave an interesting

«rmy.

hearing.

Rev. Mr. Devil 1. well varied
i„ lfc.
Bible and ie a man of great
faith, Pnn>
falnee* end parpaee. The „|.„
D*°*“*ry ""“'y •«'•«

attendance

Miss Anna Witherle has returned to
Gutine, after spending the winter in
Massachusetts.

dilj,^!
MimchZ?
."j

Mager

sent to

FIRsf

GET ALL THE WAR NEWS
IN THE BANGOR DAILY NEWS
$1.00 For Three Months

The Bangor Daily Newt is making a special offer to new subscribers first 3 months for $1.00.
Any person clipping ont the enclosed
coupon and sending to us, enclosing $1.00. the Bangor Dally News
will be sent the first three months to any address.
The Bangor Daily News la the home paper of Eastern, Northern
and Central Maine, first to reach the morning field; full Associated
Press reports.
All towns in Eastern, Northern and Central Maine
fully represented by regular correspondents. After the first three
months the paper is sold at 50 cents a month.
FILL THIS OUT
Please send the Bangor Dally News for three months to
NAME...

ADDRESS.i.

_

10 notion

bT

THE METHODIST SOCIETY.

increased and kept steadily growing. In
the early fall then was a baptism in tbe
church, for the first time in yean. After
this then wen sevenl, until tha number

Two million homo gardens, cultivated under the auspices of the Boy paper on “Old Houses In Castine." Old
Scouts of America, are going to prove songs were sung.
Mr. and Mrs.|William ^Sargent returned
Invaluable to the United States during
the war jiertod and help to end the to Castine Friday, after two weeks in
high price of food here, according to Portland, called there by the illness and
O. It. Benson of the United States de- death ol Mr. Sargent’s sister, Mra. Eleanor
Sargent.
partment of agriculture.
Mr. Benson, who Is In charge of the
A rehearsal of the Castine musical
government's agricultural extension association was held at the Congrework, conferred In New York with offi- national vestry Monday evening. Plans
cials of the boy scouts on the plans are being made for the annual concert at
for mobilizing the 275.000 scoots and Emerson hall May 4.
officers for food production.
He said
The monthly meeting of the woman’s
the back yard gardening campaign la
club waa held on Saturday at the home
sweeping the nation and that the of Mrs. W. A. Ricker. Officers for the
movement to a great extent will prove
ooming year were chosen. Tea and
the solution of the food problem that
oooklea were served.
now confronts this country.
Mrs. Hubbell, who baa been visiting her
If these new resources are properly
Mra. Ferguson, at Richardson
conserved, Mr. Benson says, they will mother,
ball two weeks, returned to Bridgeport,
force prices down next fall and also
She was accompanied
furnish a reserve food supply that will Conn., Saturday.
aa far as Portland by bar mother.
be Invaluable to the country In Its
Q.
April 18.
prosecution of the war.
"This boy scout movement alone
HOUMA 1. SCHOOL NOTES.
means more tbau 2.000,000 new garThe following have been choesn from
dens
throughout the country this
the clam of 1917 for graduation parts: Ad“In
addisaid
Benson.
Mr.
spring."
Madeleine C. Long, Cariboo; valetion to raising a garden himself, each dress,
dictory, E. Lucile Twitched, Old Town;
scout Is pledged to persuade nine othaalutatory, Mary B. Harris, New Limer iiersons not scouts to raise garMinnie M. Harding, New(
dens.
That makes ten gardens per erick; history,
essays, Margaret B. Dolliver, Seawall;
scout, and there are 218,000 scouts, not port;
I vs A. Treworgy, Sorry; M. Haiel Fogg,
counting the adults In the organization.
Class officers:
President,
These millions of gardens will furnish Bucksport.
Inea Sanford, East Corinth; vice-presian addition to the food supply which
dent, iva Treworgy, Surry; treasurer,
the nation will appreciate more next
Margaret Dolliver, Seawall; secretary,
full tbuu It does now.”
Annie Clark, Southwest Harbor.
ooyi

£*

B-

Prof. Martin of the Bangor theological
seminary occupied the pulpit at the Congregational church Sunday morning.

Army With Good, Palatable. Nourish*
ing Food.

the

WEST TREMONT.

gregation

meetlngT^rii^

Mr. Devil la epectal
*
winter.
The manic it the meet Inge
for the ^
few month, daeervee
mention
choro* choir, under the
direction of
organiat, Mr*. Edmund B. Heed, h,<
e specie! foliar.; .Uo .olo.
by
on^-Mr. Abei, Mr.. Dow,
MIm Batler,
Edmond Reed "
Mr*. Jennie Devil who i. .
,opr,no w*u
worth

Tbe Mean-

organised.

in tbe game every minute,
defeat in tbe proper spirit.

_

The

Enlist Their Aid to Plant
2,000,000 More Gardens.

were

and took their
April 16.

CASTINE.

short ootag

um 3-utyar can

team

A. W. Chirk and Carl Ward well span t
Friday and Saturday in Bangor.

way:
CREA1C LATER CAKE

SBW»

0:) r STY

The girls’

basket-ball team chartered
Golden Rod, Friday evening,
and went to Searsport where they defeated the Searsport high school girls by
a score of 21-3.
Tbe normal girls excelled
in team plsy>nd knowledge ot the game,
which waa to be expected since their op-

Enclosed Please Had $!.$$ Per Same.

Make This Bangor Home Yours!
22 acres on Essex St, about 1 1-2 miles from postoffice; 9-room
bouse, hardwood floors and finish; electric lights; furnace; artesian
well; large stable, garage, ice house. One of the very best specials on

list
We have

our

scores of other desirable Bangor homes, farms and business opportunities listed with us—low-prices for quick sale.
Write us.
army can be furnished with millions
I am quite well.
of pounds of balanced ration* on a few
I have ju9t been admitted to the hoshours’ notice through the co-operation
pital.
I have be<ti wounded.
I am getting
of the boy scouts was revealed by Mr.
along well.
•
Merrill Trail Bldg.,
Benson. Boy s' outs all over the counBangor, Maine
I have been sick, but I hope to return
try will lie Instructed In scientific’ meth- ponents were lighter in weight and their
to duty soon.
ods of preserving the surplus food
I have received your letter, telegram,
parcel, dated
products cf their pardons. They will
NORTH SULLIVAN.
1 have received no letter from you for a
lie tauy’i; bow to prepare a balanced
Mrs. Clara Haskell is visiting in Frank- long time.
ration 1 one pound packages especial(Signature)
lin.
ly for army use.
(Date)
One of these packages will be sufflH. E. Robertson went to Lewiston FriIf the sailor desires to send this he
dent to feed a soldier for one day, if
day and returned home Saturday.
very carefully crosses out the senNormally a soldier
tences which do not lit his case, signs ! on short rations.
Mr. %nd Mrs. Clyde Robertson and son
The food
his name, addresses the card and there- I v. ouid eat one at a meal
Kermit are visiting in Franklin.
will be compact, and a marching solHe does not
Miss Gnssie Robertson, who has been in by finishes his task.
dier could carry several days' proviLewiston several weeks, returned home write another word, because be knows
sions in his knapsack.
If he does the card will be destroyed.
Saturday much improved in health.
Millions of these one pound packages
He does not try to make any funny
Mrs Ida Watson returned Sunday from
of food will be stored by boy scouts
marks or put any scratches or anySorento, where she has spent the winter
under the direction of the scout maswith her daughter, Mrs. Bert Workman. thing else mysterious on It
ters. When the government needs the
He does not say where he Is, on what
Fioyd Ober, wife and baby, who have
food for its soldiers the war departhe Is, where he has been or
ship
been in Hancock a few weeks, were weekment will communicate with the boy
end guests of his sister,
Mrs. Georgia where he Is going. It’s wartime, and
ScammoD, before returning to tbeir home Over In England, where they invented scout headquarters. Immediately telein Vinal Haven %
grams will be sent to scout masters
the idea, they found early In the war
Mr. and Mrs. Onias Springer are borne,
They will at
that Ingenious Individuals who wanted ail over the country.
after five and one-half years in California.
once ship the rations from their dlsto tell things they should not tell tried
Mrs. Springer will remain here for the
trtc ta to a central distributing point
aammer while Mr.
Springer will go to all sorts of things to slip some extra
Boston where he is in business.
named by the government. Within a
Information home. Some of theae Inor on
Mrs. Lovenia Bunker died Sunday even- dividuals faced a firing squad.
few hours rations enough to equip a
ing, April 15, after a short illness of pneugreat army will be pouring in,
Just as soon as one of our armies
monia. She leaves a husband, one son,
The basis of the one pound ration
gets to a place w here, there la likely to
two daughters, four grandchildren, one
brother and four sisters. Much sympathy be trouble the same censorship will go I will be either spaghetti, rice or homif felt for, the bereaved relatives.
iny. With this, in scientifically balIn for the soldiers.
H.
anced proportions, will be meat; pota1 and November 1 at the office of the State
April 16.
Folk at home, however, can write
fully, only they should not attack the toes, tomatoes, carrots and onions. The
PENOBSCOT.
administration, criticise the army au- ration ran be heated in the can, thus
furnishing a soldier a quick, appetizThere wee no service at the Methodiat thorities and cheer for the kaiser in
church Sunday, the pastor attending their communlcationa. They might get
ing and nourishing meal.
conference at Bar Harbor.
Into trouble.
Increase In Gardening.
Work is progressing
rapidly on the
The interest being shown throughout
town hall.
John Littlefield has gone to Eagle island
MRS. WILSON ECONOMIZES. the country in the gardening movement
to work.
ia indicated, Mr. Benson said, by the
Mrs. Ida Ward well is in Castine with Wives of Cabinet Member* Make
that the department of agriculture
Ap- fact
Mrs. Bridges, who is ilL
has already distributed more of tta
peal For Univereel Thrift.
The boys of the athletic association of
pamphlets on gardening this spring!
Mm. Wllaou. wife of the president;
Clark high school will present a mock
than it did throughout all last year.
trial at the town hall Thursday evening,
Mm. Marshall, wife of the vice presiThe State of
will receive
from citizens and
19.
After the
Equally aa important as the efforts
April
entertainment, dent. and the wives of members of the
naeful and fancy articles, toe-cream and
to increase this country's production
for
of
Maine
the
above
described
bonds
at a fixed
in
of
for each
candy will be sold. It is hoped there cabinet have agreed to redace their of foodstuffs, said Mr. Benson, is the
will be a large attendance, as the proceeds scale of living to the simplest possible
of preserving the surplus and
bond
or
thereof.
necessity
will go to the association.
form In order to set an example to
avoiding waste. This can be done by
There will be a meeting of Penobscot other women of the country.
under modem methods, be dechapter, O. E. S., Saturday evening, April
To do their part in the movement for canning
books will be
at the office of the State
Au21.
cleared.
the conservation of the nation's time
Mias Florence Staples baa returned to
to be
ia
2,000,000
Making
gardens
17
and closed
1917.
Portland, after a vacation spent with her and resources the women of the highonly a part of the boy scouts' work.
est official families have decided to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Staple*.
are to make their gardens 100
They
Woodlockk.
omit the usual formal entertaining and
April IS.
Allotments will be made
the State
and the State reserves the
cent efficient by not allowing a sincalling and to reduce to the minimum per
or potato to go to waste.
Mr.
gle
pea
their sociul activities, mo tjiat they will
SOUTH BLUEHILL.
to
or to allot an amount less than the amount
any
Benson strongly urges all amateur
Wiley C. Conary snd wife of Bucksport be able to give more time and money gardeners to do the same.
for.
and William Eaton and wife of Ellsworth, to constructive preparedness and relief
were celled bere last week by the death
work.
of their mother, Mrs. Sarah Eaton.
They have agreed to pledge themThese bonds will contain a
that if later
bonds are isSarah, widow of Augustus Eaton, died selves to
♦
buy Inexpensive clothing and ♦
April 13 at the age of about seventy years.
this loan
She had been an invalid for several simple food and to watch and prevent •> NOW DYNAMITING U BOATS ♦
sued under the act
a
rate of
She
was
a
mother all kinds of waste.
years.
loving
They have in- •> AS THEY ONCE KILLED FISH ♦
and kind friend, a woman noted for her
for bonds
of this issue may be
♦
to all the women of ♦
the
formally
appealed
rate.
kind deeds. She leaves two daughter*—
Dynamiting submarines ms peo- ♦
Mrs. Wiley C. Conary of Bucksport and the country to join them, not only as ♦
Miss Alice Eaton of this place, one son, Individuals, but by organizing to pre- ♦ pie used to dynamite fish before ♦
blanks may be obtained from the State Treasurer or from any
William of Ellsworth, and an adopted vent possible suffering later on.
♦ it became Illegal la the latest ♦
son, Lawrence of this place, who have
♦ scheme of the English, according <0
and
Mrs.
Wilson
Miss
in
WilBanker
Maine.
or
Margaret
Bank
the sympathy of all.
son, the unmarried daughter of the ♦ to Dr. McKim, the American ♦
O.
April 18.
president, are now paying more atten- ♦ veterinary surgeon who has just ♦
The amount due on each allotment will be
at the office of the State
tion to the details of the management + returned from a German prison ♦
MARLBORO.
of the White House establishment than ♦ camp, where he was one of the ♦
on or before noon,
Treasurer
Albert Harvey of Otter Creek was bere
♦ Yorrowdale prisoners.
♦
ever before.
Sunday.
♦
“They attach a giant bomb to ♦
There was a surprise party at Shirley
will be delivered
♦ the tall of a patrol boat or de- ♦
the State
to be exRighteous Indignation.
Hodgkins’ last Saturday evening.
She l walking borne from church)— ♦ stroyer,” said Dr. McKim, “and ♦
U. Q. Harvey, with his family, is visitfor
the
bonds
when
coupon
ing his parents, Alonso Harvey and wife, Did you notice that lovely hat Mrs. •> drop it when a submarine is ♦
at Otter Creek.
♦ sighted. It explodes at a given ’♦
0
was wearing?
I could think vf
Styler
16.
AMM,
April
♦ depth and nearly blows the pa- ♦
nothing else the whole time. He—No,
♦ trol boat out of (he water. B-. ♦
PARTRIDGE COVE.
my dear, can’t say I did. To tell the
JOS. W.
♦ the water transmits shock r■ ♦
Mrs. Alice Young returned Saturday truth. I was half asleep most of the ♦
readily that It also destroys the ♦
from Lawrence, Mass.. accompanied by time.
She—Then you ought to be
of
♦ O boat.”
♦
her aunt, Mrs. Alios Benn.
ashamed to own it. A nice lot of good
♦
♦
Ore Fleming of Lincoln is visiting it I the service must have done
you, I must
Edgar Springer’s.
aay!—London Tatler.
Hubbabd.
April 16.

B. Davis.
Sullivan, George T. Sparks.
Southwest Harbor, Roy C. Dalzell.
Swan’s Island, supply, Phillips Brooks
Smith.
West Tremont circuit, supply, J. Arno
Brown.

A

plan by which the United States the

steamer

Louis Kirstein & Sons,
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State of Maine War Loan

$500,000 4% Tax Exempt Bonds
Date

May

i, 1917.

Due

Hay

at

100.

Redeemable May 1, 1927
interest day thereafter

_

1; 1937.

any

interest"payable semi-annually May

Treasurer, Augusta.

Coupon Bonds. Denomination $100, $500, $1,000
Maine

subscriptions

Institutions

price

$102

$100

multiple

Subscription
gusta, Tuesday, April
right

reject

opened

Treasurer,

Monday, April 23,

by
subscriptions

Treasurer,

subscribed

provision
additional
authorizing
bearing higher
interest, bonds
exchanged
bearing
higher

Subscription

payable

May 1,1917.

Temporary receipts
engraved
changed

by

Treasurer

ready.

_

SIMPSON,

Treasurer

State.

>

